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W h o is he?
H o w is the voters' list compiled?
What is an election writ?
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LEARN ABOUT ELECTIONS
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Don't jeopardize it through ignorance of your
democratic rights.
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
Fill in and mail the coupon below for your free copy of the
answers to these and many other questions about Canada's
Federal Elections. Your request does not obligate you in
any way.

BRACKEN CLUBS OF CANADA,
63 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ontario.
Please forward a free copy of your pamphlet, " D o Y o u K n o w ? "
to:
NAME
ADDRESS.
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RESIDENCE

No. 3

LIFE

For the greater part of our student b o d y , residence life will be a
new experience — a life to which they have been looking f o r w a r d
for many months.
N o year at present on the campus has ever been
in residence, and n o w that the buildings are to be handed over to the
College they can finally realize their dreams of the exciting life led
at Mills Hall and the A d . building.
W h e n year ' 4 5 entered O . A . C . the students were informed that the
residences w o u l d be closed for the duration of the war, and they w o u l d
have to find r o o m and board in d o w n t o w n Guelph. Since the students
o f all years were spread out over the w h o l e city, initiation dwindled
and fewer students came in contact with each other.
A s a result of
the sudden changeover the S . A . C . was unprepared to cope with the
situation, and many school functions and practices were dropped due
to lack of organization time and accommodation.
Since that time the
Council has promoted itself to a position on a par with that of
former years, while this year's Council promises to be one of the best.
Meetings, practices, rehearsals and many other functions will be
easy to attend when we live together in one group.
T h e average
student should be able to accomplish twice as much w o r k — both in
academics and in extra-curricula activity — as he w o u l d in his boarding-house
downtown.
It is up to every student to make residence
life w o r t h while; it is not a summer resort.
IN

CONCLUSION

W i t h this issue of the Review
the staff throws in the proverbial
sponge and breathes a deep sigh of relief. N e x t year a new staff will
take over this difficult but profitable task that always nets a great deal
of valuable experience.
T h e fine co-operation given b y the staff and
the faculty has made it possible to publish this magazine, and w e
hope that next year's staff are able to get as much assistance themselves
as we did.
T h e staff w o u l d also like to thank the faculty advisors, Prof. E. C.
McLean and Prof. G. N . Ruhnke for their helpful suggestions and
advice.
Special mention should also be given to all those w h o have
written material for the Review during the last twelve months.
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T H E P R E S I D E N T SPEAKS
At the Assembly period on Dec. 8, 1944, Dr. G. I. Christie addressed the
student body on two very important points that have been running the gauntlet
of rumours for the past few weeks.
The first point was in connection with the re-opening of our residences.
Dr. Christie stated that 'Plans are going ahead in an attempt to have the
residences open for the students on January 8th, 1945; and arrangements are
being made to open Creelman Hall for dining purposes." Work on the Dining
Hall will start soon after Dec. 11th, when it will be officially handed over
to the O.A.C. officials.
Students who wish to enter residence on January 8th are requested to make
application to the Registrar's Office as soon as possible. It is understood that
two students will be assigned to each double room in Mills Hall and the
Administration Building.
There are a few single rooms and a few for
three in a room.
Dr. Christie discussed the question of military training at the College. He
pointed out that the agreement with the Department of Defence calls for
military training for all physically fit male students. The conditions of this
contract have to be carried out and it is expected that all students will continue
in their units. Our students entered the College with the understanding that
military training would be required and until this contract is changed, neither
the students nor the College have any option. Dr. Christie also mentioned
that we should not conclude that the war is over. It may be that enlistments
will be carried on for a long time.
Dr. Christie welcomed the representatives of McMaster University and paid
high praise to the debate which had been carried on.
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What Shall I Do?
by Ray R. Jackson, Year

'46

Here is a question that looms large an all-important decision. Thousands
in the minds of many service men today of dollars may be spent giving a man a
college diploma when he should actually
. "What shall I do after my discharge
from the forces?" But here also have entered a trade after completing
is a question that looms large in the high school; or if he is more suited to a
minds of many High School students, profession, perhaps his ability is bent
toward an altogether different one from
and unfortunately, even in the minds of
many university students. This question that for which he received his degree.
is not merely the product of war, A doctor who is a friend of mine,
told me once about a graduate in his
but is an ever-present consideration of
class , who had always wanted to be a
young men and women preparing themselves
lawyer, but whose father had insisted
for a lifetime vocation.
on sending him through medicine in
I will not attempt here a detailed order that the boy would follow in his
consideration of this question, but shall footsteps. Result: A mediocre doctor
endeavour, rather, to evoke some rather than a top-notch lawyer. Many
thought on the subject by considering it of you will know of a similar case.
only broadly as it is affected by our
present educational system.
That the educational system was not
There have been many estimates doing a complete job, is proven by the
made as to the total percentage of our adoption of trade courses in addition to
the so-called language courses in our
working population who are not employed
High
Schools. In spite of criticism in
at the work most suited to their
respective talents. These estimates vary some quarters, this is a definite step forward
considerably and are of no great importance because it recognizes the fact that
. The important thing is that a student may be more suited for a
this condition actually does exist in trade than for a profession, and languages
for such an individual are of
many cases.
very little practical use. It also helps to
Unfortunately, many an individual, correct to a certain extent at least, the
as he grows older, fully realizes that he erroneous idea of many people that
would be better suited for some other greater aptitude for a trade than for a
vocation than that in which he is employed
profession, displays a lower mentality.
. It is, however, too late for him
Although this development in our
to make a change. He is caught in the
inexorable web of responsibility woven secondary and high schools is a definite
around a man by a family. As long as advancement, it smacks somewhat of
wife and children are dependent upon "the cart before the h o r s e ' because the
him, his financial obligations are too primary consideration of the student entering
high school, or more properly
great for him to retrace his steps to the
starting point of a different and more speaking of his parents, is still unsettled.
suitable profession. Circumstances force "What to d o ? — Prepare for a trade or
him to stay where advancement and for university?"
salary are limited because of a corresponding
Many high school graduates about to
limitation of ability for that
enter
university are still faced with the
line of work.
important decision as to what profession
The time for such an individual to they should enter. Many college students
change his mind is before he has completed
who have entered a general course
his schooling. As our educational prior to specialization, such as the degree
set-up exists to-day, however, no course at the O.A.C., are still faced with
help is given in the reaching of such the problem of what option to take.
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Those who have no indecision are very
fortunate indeed.

According to work done on these tests
in the U. S., it would seem that aptitudes
are hereditary and a child is born
with greater natural ability for doing
certain things. These aptitudes may lie
dormant because they are never employed.

I have talked to many service men
who had completed one or two years
at university before enlisting, and who
intend to return to college after they
are discharged. Of eleven such individuals
What the average individual wishes
whom I know, six intend to change
over or "remuster" to another course. I then, is a guide toward what he should
make his life-work. T h a t guide would
did this very thing myself when I returned
to college this fall. I believe be entirely satisfactory in most cases if
that the reason for this change is obvious.it were merely an indication of his
Service in the forces matures greatest aptitudes.
men quickly and gives them sufficient
It is human nature to be happier
time to think out and to consider what
work they are best suited for. Had when we are doing something we like.
the war not come along, they would Not only are we happier, but all-round
efficiency is greatly increased. We like
probably now be graduates in a profession
doing something that we can do well.
not best suited to them.
We are the ones who should think
A great deficiency in our educational
system then, is not that the individual about a remedy for the present situation,
is not given the opportunity to receive and it will probably be left to us to put
a suitable education, for opportunity is an attempted remedy into effect. If
being increased continually.
It is, aptitude tests could be developed and installed
in our schools and universities
rather, that it does not help him to
know his aptitudes and hence to know in order to guide the student toward
the type of education desired. One way the vocation best suited for him, much
to help this situation would be for the would be gained both for the individual
student to work at or beside all the and for the country. The student of
various vocations until he became familiar tomorrow could stop worrying about
with them all, and could decide the question of "What shall I do?", and
which he would like best. This, of could concentrate instead on his next
course, is not practical if for no other big problem of "How shall I do it?"
reason than the lack of necessary time.
Another and more practical way to help
the situation, might be the incorporation
There's always the student who inhabits
of aptitude tests throughout our entire
the library by the hour and does
educational system.
nothing but write poetry about those of
Some work has been done in the last higher intellect—who CAN copy someone
else's notes. We have here a noteworthy
few years in the United States on aptitude
example of the work of such
tests with remarkably good results.
a
one:
Many of the larger industries in the
U. S. are using them to-day in order
I saw a real bright student
to place inexperienced workers at the
A-settin', studyin' hard,
job for which they are most suited. An
He had worked and slaved
article in a recent issue of the American
Went mad and raved,
Magazine tells of the use of aptitude
— N o w he's under guard.
tests for the rehabilitation of discharged
Then there was the other version:
service men in the United States, with
remarkably fine results up to that time.
I saw a real bright student
If these tests can be satisfactorily used
A-settin', studyin' hard,
for the placing of unskilled workers,
He sat and sat,
could not similar tests be employed in
And finally got callouses . . .
our educational system in order to fit a
man into his proper vocation.
—Varsity.
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Vocational Guidance
by R. J. Chamberlain

'46

In the past few years there have been sympathizes with the problems of
several attempts to make education more young people. There will be several
appealing and useful to the individual assistants who can be called counsellors
student.
The matter of appeal was and who must also be in sympathy with
dealt with in Ontario about 1937 when youth. As these counsellors will have
courses were revised considerably in an much to do with interviewing and advising
endeavour to present more interesting
students, they too must have a
aspects of the different subjects. A background in Psychology and Psychiatry.
second and, I believe, much more important
T h a t these men must be intelligent,
trend is that which attempts to
friendly, and anxious to help goes
make the school more useful to the without saying.
student by preparing him for the future
The programme must start with the
. The method that has been adopted
pupils
in the elementary schools for here
to do this is a programme of vocational
the child comes to his first crossroads on
guidance.
the highway of education. He has several
Contrary to general opinion, vocational
alternatives before him, as does the
guidance is not a new idea. In student who is ready to graduate from
1913 a law was passed in the State of high school, and the broad purpose of
Connecticut permitting boards of educationthe plan is to guide the student in his
to establish vocational guidance decisions for his future life.
systems and to employ vocational guidance
counsellors. Russia has had, almost In the elementary schools the students
are asked to fill out a series of standard
from the beginning of the Communist
regime, a system of guidance questionnaires and tests. These give the
which is closely interwoven with its counsellor an insight into the aptitudes,
abilities, and interests of the student and
educational system. Since 1902 a programme
has been carried out in Switzerland, with these at hand he is able to show
and in many other European them the opportunities and future in the
states there have been, and are, systems general type of work for which the child
of vocational guidance. The fact that seems best qualified. He can thus guide
other countries have tried these systems him into the proper type of school, be
and have found them- to be of value it vocational or matriculation.
augurs well for the systems which are
In the secondary school the main
being introduced at the present time in points are:
Ontario.
(1) A course of group guidance.
Several municipalities in Ontario have
(2) A counselling service.
adopted schemes of vocational guidance.
The plan which is being followed by
(3) An outside counselling service.
these municipalities is basically the same
(4) A testing programme.
and an attempt will be made here to
(5) A system of cumulative records
give the fundamentals of such a plan
and to show its value.
T o illustrate how these will be carried
out let us follow a student through his
The whole scheme will be supervised course at a high school and discover
by a Director of Vocational Guidance what happens to him.
who must be a person with exceptional
ability to organize and who must have
When he first enters high school he
a knowledge of more than the fundamentals
will probably be rather bewildered by
of two of the newer sciences, the change in the educational system
Psychology and Psychiatry. He must which leaves more up to him and eliminates
be a patient man who understands and
some of the spoon feeding ele-
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element of the public school.
Therefore,
the first j o b of the counsellor is to help
him readjust himself to this new world.
He will discover from his time-table
that t w o or three periods a week are
set aside for group guidance where he,
and his fellow students, will be told the
principles of the scheme and shown the
value that they will derive f r o m such a
programme.

or director must help him to find a
position, or seek aid, if it is needed, to
continue his education; and this is
where the community must be ready to
help if the scheme is to be a success.
Scholarships should be set up and local
men should co-operate infindingpositions
for students. There should be an
unselfish desire on the part of all members
of the community to give the student
all the assistance that he requires.

From time to time the student will
There is no reason w h y a guidance
be called aside for personal interviews
with one of the counsellors.
Here he programme should fail if it has capable
will be able to present his problems, his men in control and the full co-operation
of the people w h o are in a position to
troubles, and his hopes, to a man or
help the scheme. Perhaps all students
w o m a n w h o will be sympathetic and
understanding. T h i s will aid the counsellorwill not benefit by the scheme, as there
, too, in moulding the habits and are some w h o will be uninterested and
will not co-operate, but if it can give
the attitudes of the student.
even twenty per cent of the students a
In these periods he will also be asked boost up the ladder to a comfortable
and happy life, will it not be worth
to fill out the different tests that are
necessary.
He will take intelligence while?
tests, aptitude tests and interest tests, and
T h e real danger to such a scheme, as
when he arrives in the upper forms he
I
see
it, is not that it will fail but that
will fill in questionnaires which will
it
will
succeed far beyond the wildest
give further information regarding the
imaginations
of those connected with it.
j o b he would like to have or any further
It is quite easy to imagine that it could
education that he w o u l d like to receive.
be turned into a totalitarian system
where students are no longer guided but
T h e information that is gathered
are forced to take training along lines
from these tests and questionnaires will
be filed at a central point where the Directorfor which they seem to be suited but in
of Vocational Guidance will keep which they are not interested. Therefore
, let us take care to see that the men
the records of every student w h o is in, or
and women w h o are appointed to guide
has passed through, his hands.
our students are of the best type and
W h e n the student is in his final year are educated along the proper lines. One
the results of all his tests will be coordinated
selfish, stubborn man, if put in a position
and he will be called, with
of authority under this system,
other groups of students w h o have similar could ruin thousands of young lives.
interests, to meetings with men w h o
A guidance programme can be a potent
might be classed as outside counsellors.
force and of inestimable value to
These men will tell them of the pitfalls
our youth. Let us all give it our wholehearted
and troubles that may be encountered in
support!
their chosen fields and will also show
them the advantages that may be gained
b y embarking on these careers.
After
T h e n there is the one about the business
group discussions the student will have
man w h o was dying. His partner
an individual interview or interviews was at the bedside and the dying man
with men w h o are in the special type said: " I ' v e got a confession to make.
of work that he has finally chosen.
T w o years ago I faked the books and
W i t h this however, the w o r k of the
guidance programme is not finished.
After the student has shown his desire
to f o l l o w a certain career, the counsellor

robbed the firm of $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 . "

" T h a t ' s all right," his partner said,
" I poisoned y o u . "
—Queen's
Journal.
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A

Picture of Agriculture in Hungary
by T . E. Beer '47

H o w has Hungary earned her living?
Over a thousand years ago, during the
migration of races, an Asiatic tribe, the
Magyars, moved westward tofindterritory
suitable for settlement, where they
could carry on better existence.
After
crossing the Carpathian Mountains,
they found a fertile plain watered by
the Danube and Tisza Rivers. Although
these people in their wanderings
had travelled over wide areas, and had
experimented with their possibilities,
they found this plain the most suitable
to satisfy their needs. T h e climate was
moderate due to the range of mountains
which surround and protect the country
f r o m the northern cold and radical
weather changes brought about by the
winds. T h e soil was of the best quality
for the grazing of animals, and later for
the actual cultivation of the land. Since
this time the Hungarians have worked
hard to earn their living by agriculture.

ope from threatened disaster. T h e latest
of these struggles was that against
the Austrian yoke in 1848 and 49, and
the hardships imposed by W o r l d Wars
I and II.
In spite of these obstacles
her status as an agricultural nation, especially
in the years just before W o r l d
W a r I, was high compared with that of
other European countries.

Hungarian

Farm

House

T h e above mentioned trials and tribulations
T h e advancement through the ages
that she has endured might explain
was not without difficulties.
True,
w h y her social developments did
f r o m the agricultural standpoint, this
not come as early as in some of the
territory was well chosen, but it lay in
other European countries to the west
the " G a t e w a y " to Europe, where civilization
of Hungary. Previous to the latter half
was growing and wealth increasing
of
the nineteenth century, before social
, while in Asia the savage people
still ruled. T h u s between them Hungary improvements relative to agriculture,
land was owned by landlords — the
acted as a buffer state, and was
overrun in the Nineteenth century by peasant class being under them in a serfdom
T h i s was quite similar to the
the Tartar tribes. Although this occupation .
feudal system in England. Under this
was not a long one, history
tells us that there was "hardly one stone system a man had to work on the certain
farm where he and his ancestors
left on top of a n o t h e r ' and that very
were born, and they also laboured many
few of her people escaped the massacres.
Naturally,
It is obvious that, as a result of the years in a similar fashion.
tragic occurence, Hungarian culture sufferedas he could not be sold, he was treated
humanly, and the attachment to, loyalty,
a serious setback. T o further illustrate
and unquestioned faith in his master
the calamitous results associated
was amazing to find under these
with this position of the people, one
may mention the one hundred and fifty circumstances. T h e illustration of this
years of occupation of Hungary b y the relation is that, although the land owner,
knight or duke, was the actual fighting
Turks in the sixteenth and seventeenth
man, his servants followed him and
centuries. During this period Hungarian
fought b y his side at the battle field,
culture was at a standstill.
Since
sacrificing themselves for the cause o f
that time these people have been frequently
preoccupied in combating invaderstheir, master w h o suffered on behalf o f
and thus saving the rest of Europe the freedom of his country.
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In 1848 the peasant was freed. Such
his shoulder his high cut boots w h i c h
was his previous state and so sudden this
he puts on when he gets there.
reform that in many incidents he did
One finds comparatively more help
not k n o w what to d o or h o w to earn his
on
these farms than a Canadian w o u l d
living. Often a number of them w o u l d
be accustomed to.
T h i s is f o r t w o
remain with their old masters in much
reasons:
one
is
that
labour
is so much
the same state of bondage as before.
cheaper, and the other is that farms are
T h i s condition o f serfdom remained in
a great number of cases even up till the not mechanized to such an extent as in
Canada.
One must not think this an
present war.
Still, this situation was
indication
of ignorance of modern tools.
generally improved a great deal, and it
Governmental regulations decree that
is n o w better than it was in pre-reform
grain binders are not to be used.
The
days.
He was given his freedom to
reason is quite simple. T h e population
change his w o r k and working place, to
of this small country is proportionally
b u y his land, and retain all privileges
large; it is a difficult problem to keep
c o m m o n to his previous employer.
her people occupied.
U p o n the introduction
Even so, his position is not an enviable
o f some o f these new agricultural
one when compared with the high standards
implements, the ranks of the unemployed
in America.
swelled. After reinforcement
of this law, many new agricultural implements
There is a great range in the size of
were sold f r o m Hungary.
As
farms in H u n g a r y ; some estates cover
previous to the introduction o f these
an area of 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 acres, while others
labour-saving implements, harvesting,
consist o f as little as one or t w o acres,
for example, is n o w done b y gangs o f
the returns f r o m which a family must
live.
There is a distinct division betweentwenty to fifty men and w o m e n . T h e i r
pay amounts to about a tenth of the
farms, brought about chiefly b y
value o f the crops harvested.
People
their size.
T h e large farms range all
still kept their old costumes f r o m feudal
the w a y d o w n to 5 0 0 acres, while in
days even in this new set up. T o cite
the other, they seldom exceed 50 acres.
an example o f this, at the end o f a successful
There are very f e w intermediate farms.
harvest it is customary f o r the
T h e larger farms or estates belong to
harvesting gang to present a wreath
a wealthy class of landlords.
Under
w o v e n f r o m unthreshed wheat and
them are managers t o w h o m in turn are
colourful w i l d flowers to the landlord
subordinate foremen.
These foremen
in a touching ceremony.
O n this occasion,
are in charge of the actual farm labourers.
the harvesting gang is treated b y
For this class of peasants, even
the land owner with wine and bonuses
under the present system, life is hard.
are given out.
He receives payment f o r his labour in
T h e position o f the small farm o w n e r
bacon and wheat; he has a small plot
is not much better than that o f the ordinary
o f land for his vegetable garden.
The
farm labourer.
T h e work on
more fortunate ones are permitted to
such farms is done b y the family, and
keep a c o w or pig w i t h the herd of the
not o n l y the father and son participate,
landowner, at the landlord's expense.
but also the wife and daughters.
On
Besides this, he receives some actual cash
their farms the tools are scarce — a
w i t h which to b u y clothing and certain
plough, a set of harrows and a hoe.
f o o d s . A family lives in one r o o m and
T h e p o w e r is often supplied b y the one
the kitchen is shared b y t w o families.
milking c o w , or b y an o x .
Crops
M e n and w o m e n w o r k i n g on farms
g r o w n are wheat, rye, barley, and oats.
o r in the fields never wear boots. These
T h e animals consist o f one or t w o pigs
they save for special occasions. It w o u l d
and a few chickens.
T h e o n l y thing
seem strange to Canadians to see people
these peasants can afford to b u y are some
g o i n g about w i t h o u t shoes or boots, but
scanty bits o f clothing; the f o o d has to
it is a c o m m o n sight in European countries
be supplied b y the farm, and it is simple
to see a peasant walking barefooted
(Continued on page 163)
toward the village, carrying o n
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Year '28 Public Speaking Contest
W h e n the class of ' 2 8 left the college,
charging that children of p o o r parentage
they left behind a gift which still bears
had n o opportunity for high school
fruit. T h i s is a fund which will provide education and, in many cases, the economic
$ 5 0 . 0 0 a year until 1955.
The
condition of the p o o r prevented
$ 5 0 . 0 0 is to be used as prize m o n e y in
them f r o m giving their children even
an annual public speaking contest which
a decent public school education.
He
is held here at the college for the students. declared that the system of taxation was
unfair to the little man and that up to
the time of speaking, universal suffrage
T h i s year again, the contest was held
had never been made effective in Jamaica,
o n N o v . 15 in the auditorium of the
one of the oldest colonies in the
Massey Library.
T h e decision of the British Empire.
judges— M r . J o h n R o t h w e l l , Professor
Buchanan, and Professor T o l t o n — w a s
as f o l l o w s :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

O w e n Walsh.
Bert Matthews.
Jack George.
Ken Lantz.
Bob Gowe.

O w e n W a l s h spoke on the subject
. " W h y Jamaicans Should Be Given a
Free Hand in the Administration of
Their Country
He pointed out that Jamaicans were
extremely loyal to Great Britain and
were doing a great deal to help bring
about an Allied victory in the present
war.
T r a c i n g back to the administration of
the country since its conquest b y the
English, he stated that "Jamaica had a
better f o r m of government prior to
1 8 6 5 than it has t o d a y '

L. to R. — J . D. George, Prof. E. C. McLean
, B. C. Matthews, O. N. Walsh,
K. E. Lantz, Mr. W . D. Tolton,
R. S. Gowe.

W a l s h stated, in conclusion, that in
order to better conditions, " T r u e hearted
Jamaicans, w h o are willing to w o r k
in the interest of their country should
be permitted to have a freer hand in
their country's administration."

" T h e present administration consists
of elected and government members
with the latter in majority. T h e house
is presided over b y the Governor o f the
T h e winner o f second prize, Bert
Island w h o is appointed in E n g l a n d '
Matthews of Year ' 4 7 , spoke
on
T h u s , he pointed, the elected minority " U N R R A Organization for Peace." In
a very informative speech, Matthews
can always be outvoted b y the
government members, and should any traced the development of U N R R A
f r o m its " b i r t h in the East R o o m of the
measure pass the house that is not satisfactory
t o its president, he had the W h i t e House o n N o v . 9, 1 9 4 3 " until
p o w e r t o declare the issue one of "Paramountthe present time and gave a very g o o d
importance," thus taking the issue idea o f its aims for the future.
out o f the hands of Jamaicans and
He stated emphatically that " i t is
having it decided in England.
primarily an organization for first aid
He assailed the system of education o n l y , and U N R R A does not accept any
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responsibility for reconstruction. Its job
is to help the people help themselves'

amongst other things with T o j o ' s
slogan: "We are a ball of fire, one
hundred million strong."

He pointed out that as well as being
He pointed out that Japan's history
a humanitarian enterprise, U N R R A is
good business for Canada as it will provide is one of treachery and that "those who
a market for many Canadian productshave studied the history of these people
in the rehabilitation of the were not surprised."
liberated countries.
He also showed that the Jap is not
He finally stated that " U N R R A is the entirely dependent race that we
based upon victories yet to be w o n ' think they are and that every year some
and that if firm leadership and effective 20,000 patents are being issued to
control were combined "the United Japanese inventors.
Nations will be able to tender an outstanding
" T h e Japs are ready for an air
service in healing the wounds assault. If an allied plane were to drop
of the w o r l d '
incendiary bombs in Tokyo, one block
Ken Lantz, a member of the senior might be destroyed but no more, for
year on the campus, gave a resume of after the great earthquake of 1934,
the problems and hope of "Canadian Tokyo was rebuilt with all the blocks
separated by wide streets or canals."
Agriculture in the Post War W o r l d '
He stated that Canada is basically an
agricultural country and that Canada's
welfare depends almost entirely on
agricultural products. In doing this he
issued a challenge to all citizens of
Canada to realize the importance of
Agriculture to Canada.
He emphasized, too, that Canada
now has a ready market for all her
excess products due to the fact that
many of her former competitors are
embroiled in a war that has cut down
production considerably. However, he
went on to say ''these countries will be
able, once again, to market their
products in open competition in the
post war world."

He described the Jap and told how
he was useless as an individual, but
strong as a group. "Nevertheless," he
concluded, "it is foolish to hope for an
early victory in the far east, for the Japs
are willing to sacrifice every last man to
hold their ill-won empire. They have
an unquenchable faith that they are destined
to rule the earth and that Shinto,
their god, will not let them fail."
Bow Gowe, '45, in a speech entitled
" W h y Socialism," painted a very glowing
picture of a world that embraced
socialism.

" T h e philosophy of the capitalistic
s y s t e m ' he said, "regards money, prestige
, and property interests above everything
" T h e need is for a very rigid
else, causing the conscious or unconscious
government grading system which will
objective of the majority of
do away with unorganized marketing people to be the accumulation of wealth
and safeguard the producer and consumerand private property."
as to quality of g o o d s '
He went on to show a socialistic system
would do away with this evil by
He closed with a warning that we
must not be over-optimistic if we are replacing private property and competition
with public property and co-operation
to solve the problems of Canada's
, giving people a new philosophical
agriculture in the period after the war
outlook. With the development of
and put Canada in a high position in
this outlook, personalities and potentialities
the world of trade.
of people would be developed
Jack George '48, in his speech outlined
to
such
an
extent that happiness would
the answer to the questions that
be able to flourish as the most important
the world has been asking ever since part of our civilization.
Pearl Harbour. It was entitled: "Behind
the Face of Japan" and dealt,
Ralph Chamberlain.
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ALUMNI NEWS
EDITORIAL COMMITTEE

Director: J. Buchanan, Extension Dept., O. A. C.
A. M. Porter, Registrar, O. A. C.
O L D O.A.C. GRADS KEEP U P
THEIR CONTACTS

But it is not just the material value
of these cigarettes that means so much
to us over here. We constantly think
As another indication of the lasting of our old 'College on the Hill' and
kindred spirit of O.A.C. graduates we when we receive the cigarettes we know
note that W. P. Gamble (B.S.A. you still think of us too. When we
1897), former Associate Professor of O.A.C. men happen to meet here in the
Chemistry at O.A.C. and now retired service we have some great old 'chinbusiness man of Guelph, recently received
wags' about former days, and we had
Christmas greetings from Dr. F. a real seance when a bunch of us met
C. Harrison (B.S.A. 1892), founder of Prof. Knox at a branch meeting of the
the Department of Bacteriology at O.A.C.C.S.T.A. in England some months ago.
, designer of the O.A.C. Coat of
"Thanks again for everything."
Arms and later Principal of Macdonald
College, Quebec, but now retired and
living in England.
A L L A N DEMPSEY (B.S.A. 1930)
These two old friends for long far
W R I T E S FROM INDIA
separated in interests and in place of
residence, still have not forgotten their
Sgt. W. A. Dempsey, formerly of
kinship in the far-flung O.A.C. family. Edinburgh, Scotland, but now with the
Old class-mates of "Bill" Gamble R.A.F. in India writes from Bombay:
will be interested to know that though, "Dear Alumni:—
after a very prosperous business career,
"It was with a great deal of surprise
he retired several years ago, he is still and happiness that I today received
active in community affairs and has been your cigarettes sent in May. I am now
chairman of the victory loan bond sales in South India on a recruits' training
in Guelph and South Wellington station.
It is worse than teaching
County since the outbreak of war.
school.
L L O Y D HOOPER (B.S.A. 1938)
W R I T E S FROM OVERSEAS

"I note that Dr. Duckworth (B.S.A.
1929) has left his position at Rowett
Institute, Aberdeen, Scotland, and gone
to New Zealand.

Capt. L. C. Hooper of the R.C.O.C.
"Agriculture here is both ancient and
Overseas, in a recent letter to the Secretary modern in ideas, and all very interesting.
of the Alumni Association says:
"Kind regards to everybody at O.
"Belatedly I am getting around to A.C."
sending you my thanks for cigarettes
sent me some time ago and received after
chasing me about for quite awhile. They
ON LEAVE FOR O U T S I D E
really saved the day for me as I had
STUDY
only 20 cigarettes left when these arrived
, and I do not like the "Woodbines" T w o young members of the College
staff— N . R. Richards (B.S.A. 1938)
we get here anyway.
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and L. R. Webber (B.S.A. 1 9 3 9 ) , both now with the Canadian army in Normandy,
of the Soils Division, have recently returned
was married in March to Doreen
from seven weeks practical study Cavenaugh at London, England. Lieut.
in the United States. There they were H. K. Mitchell was best man at this
working with the Soil Conservation wedding.
Service of the U.S.D.A., making a special
investigation of methods of soil
erosion control. Part of the time was
H E SEES R O M E
spent in Ohio and part in Michigan and
Wisconsin. T h e y report a very strenuous
Capt. L. N. Johnson (B.S.A. 1936)
but most interesting and valuable now with the Canadian Army, C.M.F.,
experience and both are now keen to see writes:
some of the practices they observed in
" I was in Rome with Pete Newell and
those States applied in our own Province
of Ontario. T h e y are ready and visited St. Peter's Cathedral. Pete has
the M.C. now. I have also seen T . B.
anxious to lend a hand.
Harrison, Bob Robertson, Ernie Robertson
and others of our time at O.A.C.,
as
well
as a large number of recent
L. G. B E L L (B.S.A. 1893) PASSES
graduates w h o are artillery subalterns.
A T HIS H O M E I N SASKATCHEWAN
T h a n k s for the cigarettes and the
news you sent me and best wishes to all
Leonard Gillespie Bell was born at at the old C o l l e g e '
Riviere du Loop, Quebec, in 1872. T e n
years later he went with his parents to
settle on land near Qu'Appelle, Saskatchewan
R. J. B O T T E R I L L (B.S.A. 1936)
, where the Bells took root as
substantial settler citizens. In 1890 the
WRITES FROM ENGLAND
boy came east to enroll as a student at
M a j o r R. J. Botterill, now attached
O . A . C In the College year 1892-93
to Canadian Military Headquarters in
the writer— t h e n in first year—knew L.
G. Bell as a red-headed senior with a England, writes under date of November
1st, as follows:
kindly heart towards freshmen and a
penchant for punning.
" T h e cigarettes sent by the Alumni
Association
in (package No. M Y 4 A 7 9 After a diligently pursued course of
Please
study Leonard graduated in 1893 and 1 0 6 A 1 ) have arrived safely.
convey
my
thanks
to
the
other
members
soon afterward returned to his home in
of the Association for their thoughtfulness
the West where he remained as a progressive
.
These cigarettes are really appreciated
farmer and an influential citizen
over here.
through all the years to the time of his
sudden death in late October of this
I see very little of the active war f r o m
year.
m y present location. Just to remind us
In 1905 Leonard married Florence that we are not forgotten, the Jerries
Emily T a n n e r who, with one son, still send us the odd flying bomb that
causes its share of damage.
Leonard Bell of Regina, survives.
T h e progress of the Armies in France
is slow but satisfactory and it is entirely
MARRIED OVERSEAS
possible that this year may see the finish
'
Lieut. H. K. Mitchell (B.S.A. 1941) of the European show. I, for one, hope
now with the Canadian army overseas, so. I have been over here more than
was married on September 16th to Rita four years now and would like to see
Holman at Osterley, near London, England. Canada again. It is indeed unfortunate
that many well known O.A.C. boys
will never get back. T h e fighting in
Lieut. W . K. Pugh (B.S.A. 1941)
France has certainly built up the toll,
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due to the fact that the Canadian Army explosion and further loss of life. Although
has met the strongest continued resistance.
suffering from severe burns,
Lieut. Archibald realized that the regiment
was taking an essential part in the
Best wishes to all at the O.A.C. and
divisional artillery program and that it
again thanks for the cigarettes."
was necessary, therefore, for every possible
gun to be in action in order to
obtain the desired fire effect. Disregarding
MILITARY DECORATIONS
his personal safety entirely, he reorganized
his troop and with great
Captain Frank J. M. Archibald, B.S.A.
initiative
and
determination caused his
' 3 9 — R . R . No. 3, Seaforth, Ont.
guns to continue firing despite the continuous
Awarded the Military Cross for
shelling. His calmness and confidence
bravery in Italy, May 21, 1944.
combined with his inspired
leadership were of considerable assistance
Born in Seaforth, Ont., Feb. 2,
to the results obtained by the supporting
1915. Age 29.
fire of the unit and the subsequent
success of the infantry brigade."
" F r a n k " entered O.A.C. in the Degree
Course in September, 1935, and
Military address (September, 1 9 4 4 ) .
graduated, specializing in Animal Husbandry17th Field Reg't., R.C.A., C.A., C M .
, in 1939. He was a feed salesman
F.
with T o r o n t o Elevators until his
enlistment with the Middlesex and Huron
Next of kin: Mrs. W . H. Archibald
Regiment, R.C.A., in July, 1939.
(mother), Seaforth, Ontario and Mrs.
He proceeded overseas on November 7, F. J. Archibald (wife), General Hospital,
1941.
Woodstock, Ont.
" F r a n k " was extremely prominent in
student activities at O.A.C. He was a Group Captain George Edward Hall
member of the Intermediate and later
(B.S.A. 1 9 2 8 ) , 260 Somerset St.
the Senior Soccer Team and Senior Boxing
W., Ottawa, Ontario.
Team.
He was Secretary, VicePresident, and President of the College
Awarded the Air Force Cross in the
Royal and was very active in Animal King's Honours List, January 1st, 1942
Husbandry activities.
He was also a for "outstanding research in the field of
member of the winning Interyear Debatingtraining and operational flying."
T e a m in 1939.
" E d , " whose home was in Lindsay,
T h e citation for the Military Cross Ontario, entered O.A. College in the
is as follows:
Degree Course in September, 1925,
graduating in Chemistry in 1929. He
" O n May 21, 1944, the gun position
had previously attended the University
of an artillery troop situated midway
of T o r o n t o in the Faculty of Arts for
between Pontecorvo and Acquino, was
one year.
being subjected to very heavy shelling
by the enemy.
At one time, several
He proceeded to the School of Graduate
shells landed at once in the vicinity of
Studies at the University of Toronto
Lieut, (now Capt.) Archibald, one of
, receiving his M.S.A. in 1931; his
which buried him and another killed M.D. in 1935 and his P h . D . in 1936.
three men, mortally wounding a fourth Since that time and prior to his enlistment
and seriously wounding four others.
in the R.C.A.F. in Sept. 1939,
he was associated with the Banting
" T h i s officer immediately extricated Institute. He has been attached to the
himself from the debris and despite the R.C.A.F. Medical Unit since the commencement
continuous shelling, organized the evacuation
of the war.
of the wounded and personally
pulled out the ammunition from the
He was appointed Dean of the
burning trailer, thus preventing another Faculty of Medicine at the University
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of Western Ontario in Feb. 1944. His the unit has since been adopted by air
duties will commence after demobilization forces of the United Nations.
.
" D r . Hall's new appointment carries
with it the title of professor of medical
" E d " was a member of the Senior
Rugby team at O . A . C . during his four research, and provides that he may continue
in his present R . C . A . F . post until
years and was also prominent in numerous
demobilization'
other college activities.
Quotation from " G l o b e and M a i l "
Home Address—Mrs. G. E. Hall
January 30th, 1944.
( w i f e ) , 260 Somerset St. W . , Ottawa,
" D r . Hall, w h o at 36 directs the Ont.
R.C.A.F.
medical research unit at
Military Address — R . C . A . F . Headquarters,
Ottawa with rank of group captain,
Ottawa, Ont.
holds a bachelor's degree in agriculture
from the Ontario Agricultural College,
Guelph, a master's degree in biochemistry
Squadron Leader Jack Hudson (B.S.A.
, a doctorate in physiology and a
1 9 4 0 ) J - 1 5 6 6 1 , 2 0 1 2 Oak Bay
medical degree from University of Toronto
Ave., Victoria, B.C.
. He was born at Lindsay.
Awarded the Distinguished Flying
" H e is believed to be the only non- Cross in July, 1943. Invested at Buckingham
flying R . C . A . F . officer to win the Air
Palace in May, 1944.
Force Cross, awarded him for "Outstanding
" B u m p " Hudson, whose home, is in
research in the field of training
Victoria, B.C., entered the First Year of
and operational flying."
the Degree Course at O . A . C . in Sept.,
T o qualify for entrance into the
1936, graduating in Ornamental Horticulture
fourth year of his medical course, Dr.
in May, 1940.
Hall "skipped" the first three years of
the course and took a series of examinations He enlisted in the R . C . A . F . in N o v . ,
1940, and trained at Brandon, Man.
, for many of which he studied in
his spare time. He was permitted to do and other Canadian stations, proceeding
overseas late in 1941.
so only because his instructors felt it
impossible for any student to pass them.
Citation: — "Fit. Lt. Hudson has
After he did so, a ruling was issued that
completed a full tour of duty in a most
no other student could attempt them.
commendable manner.
Coming to a
newly formed squadron, his experience
He was appointed research associate in
and enthusiasm have been most helpful
the Department of Medical Research at
University of T o r o n t o ' s Banting Institute in training new captains and crews. He
in 1935, won the Reeve Prize for has taken part in numerous operational
"outstanding research" as a junior member missions over such targets as Hamburg,
Cologne, Mannheim and Turia, displaying
of the sta^F in 1936, and in 1937
throughout exceptional qualities
was appointed assistant professor of
medical research, and in 1938 associate of leadership, gallantry, and devotion to
professor, and in 1939 full professor. d u t y . "
Before the present war broke out, the
He was promoted to Squadron -Leader
late Sir Frederick Banting, discoverer of
in January, 1944 and, having completed
insulin, began research into aviation
his "operational tour" is n o w instructing
medicine with Dr. Hall at the University
in England.
of T o r o n t o .
On the outbreak of
war Dr. Hall joined the R . C . A . F . medical
During his four years at O . A . C .
research unit, which has conducted
" B u m p " was manager of his Inter-Year
extensive research into problems of
hockey and rugby teams and of the Intermediate
high-altitude flying and provision of
Intercollegiate Hockey team.
su : tab:e clothing and equipment.
He was in the College orchestra for three
years, was Vice-President of the Athletic
" M u c h of the equipment devised by
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letic Association and was Secretary-Treasurer
and Chairman of the Arena Committee.

Born at Paisley, Alberta.

Prior to entering O . A . C . in the fall
Home A d d r e s s — c / o C. Hudson (father of 1910 he had lived on farms in Eastern
) , 2 0 1 2 Oak Bay Ave., Victoria,
and Western Canada. He remained
B.C.
out of College f r o m 1911 to 1914 and
homesteaded and developed a section of
Military Address — R . A . F . , Honeybourne
wheat land in Alberta.
, Worcester, England.
4 'Mac"
w h o is so extremely well
k
n
o
w n to most students from 1922 to
Flying Officer C. Joseph Quinn, Class
' 4 2 (II Degree 1 9 3 9 - 4 0 ) , 68 Spadina 1941, graduated from O . A . C . , specializing
in the Agriculture Option in May,
Ave., Ottawa, Ont.
1917. During the last war he enlisted
Awarded the Distinguished Flying
in the spring of 1917, later graduating
Medal for services in the Middle East
from the Royal School of Artillery at
( L o n d o n Gazette) September 14, 1942.
Kingston, Ont., and serving overseas
with the 64th Field Battery, C.F.A. and
Born in Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 7, 1917.
finally with the 6th Siege Bty., C.F.A.
Age ( 1 9 4 2 ) — 2 5 .
After the war he lectured for a time at
the Claresholm Agricultural School in
" J o e " entered O . A . C . in the First
Alberta and later took his M.S. at the
Year of the Degree Course in September,
1938 and left at the conclusion of his University of Illinois, at Urbana, 111.,
U.S.A.
Second Year in April, 1940.
He joined the staff of the Field Husbandry
He enlisted in the R . C . A . F . on July
Department at O . A . C . as a lecturer
2, 1940, and spent some time in the
in September, 1922, and was subsequently
Middle East in 1942. He returned to
Canada as an Instructor in September,
appointed an Associate Professor.
1942, and has been stationed at Penfield
Ridge, N.B. and Saskatchewan stations
In 1928 " M a c " proceeded to Christ's
.
College, Cambridge University in England
and secured his Ph.D. there in
T h e citation for the Distinguished
1930.
During that time he travelled
Flying Medal is as f o l l o w s :
extensively in France, Germany, T h e
" T h i s airman, a graduate of the British Netherlands, Denmark, N o r w a y and
Commonwealth
Air
Training Russia.
Plan, is a cool and skillful Air Gunner.
His prowess has many times caused destructionHe returned to O . A . C . to resume his
to enemy equipment and at the work in the Department of Field Husbandry
in 1931.
same time saved his o w n a i r c r a f t '
For some years he was a member of
the Reserve Unit of the 43 rd Field Battery
of Guelph and was appointed to its
Military A d d r e s s — ( N o v . 30, 1 9 4 4 :
command, October 28, 1935, with the
N o . 10 S.F.T.S., Dauphin, Man.
rank of Major. On M a y 25th, 1940,
the Battery was called for active service
and combined with the 16th Battery of
L t . - C o l . Oswald M . McConkey, B.S.A.
1917,
Field Husbandry Department, Guelph. He took the battery overseas
in 1941, saw the unit through its training
O . A . C . Guelph.
and returned to Canada in the summer
Received the Canadian Efficiency Decoration of 1942.
He was stationed with
in October, 1944. T h i s decorationthe 25th Field Regiment at Brandon,
which is for meritorious service, is Man., Vernon, B.C., Wainwright, Alta.
awarded to officers or enlisted men w h o and Nanaimo, B.C. Early in 1944 he
have had more than twelve years of continuous
took a Staff Course in Civil Administration
service with a Military Unit.
at Royal Military College; KingHome Address—Mrs. C. J. Quinn
( w i f e ) , 68 Spadina Ave., Ottawa, Ont.
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Kingston,
and proceeded overseas again on
June 12th, 1944.
A t present, he is a
Staff Officer, Grade I on the planning
staff of Supreme Allied Headquarters
Overseas.
On June 10th, 1944, he was married
at Wingham, Ontario, to Louise E.
Hanna, Mac. '27, w h o will be so well
remembered as Dietitian of the O . A . C .
Cafeteria from 1935 to 1941.

" T e d " had made 35 operational
flights over enemy territory.
He was
sent to destroy a bridge with t w o other
pilots, on August 12th, 1944 at 7.20
p.m. and flew into heavy "flak." His
plane was seen to explode and fall flaming
to the ground and no parachute was
seen to open.
N o word has been received
since.

He had been promoted to Flight
Lieutenant in the spring of 1944 and
Home A d d r e s s — c / o Mrs. Louise McConkey
was frequently used as a W i n g Commander
( w i f e ) , Ontario Agricultural
, in which capacity he was serving
College, Guelph, Ontario.
when he was shot down.
Military Address ( N o v . 30, 1 9 4 4 )
" T e d " was married to Ruth Smillie,
— P o s t e Restante, H.Q., Canadian Postal
a daughter of Dr. G. B. Smillie, on
Corps, C . A . O .
Feb. 26th, 1942 and has one daughter
— R u t h Darlene.

R E P O R T E D MISSING

His b r o t h e r — P / O . T h o m a s D . Bugg
— i s n o w serving as a Navigator-Bombardier
in England.

Flight Lieutenant Theodore A . " T e d "
Bugg, J - 1 1 3 1 6 , Class ' 4 2 (I Degree
" T e d " was a most popular student
1 9 3 8 - 3 9 ) , 917 Bridge Street, Niagara
at Stamford Collegiate and also made
Falls, Ontario.
many friends at O . A . C .
Missing after air operations overseas
Next of k i n — M r . and Mrs. T . O.
in September, 1944.
Bugg (parents) , 9 1 7 Bridge Street, Niagara
" T e d " was born in Robsart, Sask.,
Falls, Ont. and Mrs. T . A . Bugg
on April 16, 1920. He was 24 years
( w i f e ) , of St. Catharines.
of age.
He completed the First Year of the
K I L L E D IN A C T I O N
Degree Course at O . A . C . in April, 1939
and was working in the Chemical Laboratory
Captain William V . Hillary, Class '29
of the American Cyanamid
(Intermediate Year 1 9 2 6 - 2 7 ) , 4 2 2
Co. at Niagara Falls at the time of his
Glencairn Ave., T o r o n t o Ont.
enlistment on August 4, 1941.
Killed in Action in Italy, July 5,
He trained at Eglinton Hunt Club,
1944.
I.T.S., T o r o n t o , M o u n t Hope and
Dunnville where he received his' wings
" B i l l " was born in Banes, Oriente,
and commission on April 24, 1943. He
Cuba, on September 5, 1908.
His
instructed at Dunnville for almost a
father, James Hillary, was manager of
year, after some special training in
a large plantation for the United Fruit
Trenton. He was made a Flying Officer Company at Banes, Oriente, Cuba.
while at Dunnville. He proceeded to
" B i l l " entered the O . A . C . in the Five
Bagotville, P.Q., where he trained on
He
Mosquitoes and Hurricanes.
He then Year Course in September, 1924.
went on Patrol Duty in the Pacific discontinued his course in the Intermediate
Year in March, 1927, after
where he joined the 438th " W i l d c a t s "
Squadron which had just returned from which he spent some time with the United
Kiska. He went overseas in November,
Fruit Company on the plantations
1943, where he was on active combat
in Cuba. He returned to Canada later
duty. His was the only Fighter Squadron and was employed as a bond salesman in
to be above the landing on June T o r o n t o at the time of his enlistment in
the Royal Canadian Artillery on September
6th ( " D " D a y ) .
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tember 9, 1940. He received his commission
L., Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders.
in 1940 and was in training at On M a y 2nd, 1940, 2nd Lieut. OrrPetawawa Military Camp before proceeding
Ewing was in command of a Fighting
to England in December, 1940.
Patrol of his Unit.
He detected a
( W a s probably in a Reserve Unit before greatly superior force of the enemy
his enlistment).
He was stationed in
forming up for an attack on one of our
England until November, 1943, whan posts. He unhesitatingly attacked and
he was sent to North Africa, Sicily and
dispersed the enemy, inflicting on them
finally Italy. He saw action throughout severe losses. Although wounded himself,
the Italian campaign until his death.
he subsequently withdrew his Patrol
He was killed instantly in a road accident
in good order, and took it out
in Italy on July 5, 1944, and is again next morning to search the area
buried in Caserta Military Cemetery
for enemy dead and wounded. On M a y
near Naples.
18th, although still suffering f r o m a
head w o u n d , Lieutenant Orr-Ewing
During his College course, " B i l l " was volunteered to lead a daylight Patrol to
a valued member of our Senior Boxing a village where enemy were k n o w n to
Team. His infectious smile and sunny be present.
W h e n searching a house,
disposition made him a host of friends he was fired on at close range of t w o
at O . A . C .
yards, and wounded in the arm; despite
this, he organized and conducted a
Next of k i n — Mrs. Isobel Hillary
completely successful attack on the enemy
( m o t h e r ) , 4 2 2 Glencairn Ave., Toronto,
in the village during which he captured
Ontario.
both a German Officer and an
N.C.O:
"Over the period f r o m April 20th to
M a y 19th, this Officer's fearless leadership
Lieutenant Alan L. Orr-Ewing, Assoc.
of his Patrol was of the highest
' 3 5 , Cardross, Port of Menteith Station order."
, Stirling, Scotland.
" A l a n " was very popular at O . A . C .
W o u n d e d and taken prisoner at St.
and was a good athlete, but was particularly
Valery, Normandy, on June 5th, 1940,
interested in Soccer and was on
while serving with the Argyll and Sutherland
the Senior Soccer Team.
Highlanders.
Prisoner of W a r Address — A u g . ,
" A l a n " was born in L o n d o n , England, 1 9 4 4 — P . O . W . N o . 15,379, Oflag I V
on January 15, 1915.
Age C, Camp E, Germany.
(1940)—25.
Next of kin—Sir Norman
OrrHe entered O . A . C . in the Associate Ewing, Bart., C.B., D.S.O., A . D . C . ,
Course in September, 1933, and completedV . L . , Cardross, Port of Menteith Station
the course, securing his Associate
, Stirling, Scotland.
Diploma in April, 1935. He took special
work in Forestry at the University
of British Columbia in Vancouver and
INJURED A C C I D E N T A L L Y
later secured his Degree in Forestry in
1939 at the University of Edinburgh, Lieutenant S. H. T h o m a s , B.S.A. ' 3 9 .
Scotland.
" S t u " enlisted in the R.C.C.S. on
PRISONER OF W A R

He proposed returning to Canada but
he enlisted on September 21st, 1939, in
the County Battalion of his Regiment
(Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders).
He received the Military Cross in
May, 1940. T h e citation is as f o l l o w s :
" O r r - E w i n g , Second Lieutenant A .

November 26, 1941, and proceeded to
England on December 10, 1942, where
he was attached to th? 1st Canadian
Arm. T a n k Bde. It was on final training
manoeuvres that he got considerable
dirt in his eyes which proved very hard
to clear up. He spent four months in
English and Canadian hospitals in England
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land before returning to Canada on
July 1st, 1943.
He was discharged
Sept. 14, 1943.
He graduated from O . A . C . , specializing
in Dairying, in May, 1939.
Is n o w Production Manager, Edmonton
City Dairy Ltd., Edmonton, Alta.

N o . 4 2 7 4 9 , Res. Laz.
Germany.

W . O . 2 Douglas Lyall
Thompson,
R - 1 0 3 4 3 1 , Class '43
(II Degree
1 9 4 0 - 4 1 ) . 330 Y o r k St., Cornwall,
Ont.
Missing over Turin, Italy, Feb. 5,
1943.
Was reported wounded but a
prisoner of war on Feb. 25, 1943.

IX

B,

He was repatriated to England Sept.
18, 1944.
Home Address: c / o Mr. and Mrs,
Chas. S. T h o m p s o n , 3 3 0 Y o r k Street,
Cornwall, Ont.

Present Address: (Sept. 1, 1 9 4 4 ) :
Edmonton City Dairy Limited, Edmonton
, Alta.

MISSING

Stalag

BIRTHS

Albert and M o l l y Papazian wish to
announce the arrival of their daughter,
Sonya Maureen, on N o v . 25, 1944.
Albert, w h o graduated in 1942, is a
Nurseryman and Fruit Farmer at Winona
.

WOUNDED
Lieutenant Donald
'36.

W . Beaty,

B.S.A.

" D o u g " was born in Berwick, Ontario
W o u n d e d in France, August 14th,
, Jan. 27, 1920.
Age
(1943)
1944. His right arm was rather badly
23.
torn up and he has no use of it as yet.
He has had several operations and has
Attended Berwick Public School and
at least t w o more to come.
His left
Cornwall Collegiate where he secured
arm was also injured but while a bit
his Senior Matriculation.
He was a
stiff, it has healed nicely.
member of the Cadet Corps while at
Collegiate.
" D o n " graduated in 1936 in Chemistry
and was chemist for Consolidated
He entered the Degree Course at O.A.C.
in Sept., 1939, and completed the Beverages in T o r o n t o when he enlisted
as a Private in the Royal Canadian Regiment
Second Year in April, 1941.
on October 21, 1942.
He was
He enlisted in the R . C . A . F . at Hamstationed at Camp Borden, Ipperwash
ilton on June 25th, 1941, and trained
and Stratford and proceeded overseas
at St. Hubert and Victoriaville, P.Q.,
January 22, 1944.
Oshawa
and
Hagersville,
Ontario,
Home Address: Mrs. Margaret Beaty
where he graduated as Sgt. Pilot from
( w i f e ) , 4 4 7 Ontario St., Stratford, Ontario.
N o . 16 S.F.T.S. on Feb. 27, 1942. He
proceeded overseas March 29, 1942,
and had been engaged in operational
Military Address: ( 1 ) No. 2 C.I.R.
flights since N o v . 9, 1942.
U., C . A . O .
( 2 ) Leavesden Military
Hospital, C . A . O .
Prisoner of War Address: P . O . W .

— REVIEW SUBSCRIPTIONS ! —
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MACDONALD ALUMNAE
BETTY CALE CHAPMAN

MACDONALD HALL — WINTER, 1941

MERRY CHRISTMAS

EVERYONE!

The Macdonald Alumnae Association extends hearty greetings to its many friends
and members.
May this coming year see the rebirth of
PEACE ON EARTH

GOODWILL TOWARD MEN

W H A T A B O U T A DEGREE COURSE A T M A C D O N A L D I N S T I T U T E ?
One of the best suggestions we've heard so far relative to the re-opening o f
" M a c " Institute is that the t w o year associate course be changed to a three or
four year degree course. Many of the girls graduating from Macdonald have
left th? field of dietetics because no further course of study was offered for persons
of limited means. It is true a degree could be obtained by continuing studies
at T o r o n t o University, Western, Acadia, or Macdonald College, but our grads
w h o do this find that it is expensive, difficult to adjust to an entirely new
to the work, and in many cases entails doing extra work outside the
regular class schedule.

approach

For those w h o point out that " M a c " was designed originally for girls w h o
came from farms and intend to go back with a better knowledge of
"Homemaking,
" we say, "Keep the one year Homemaker course, which is admirably
suited for that very purpose, but extend the t w o year course to a three or four
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year degree course so that the scientific knowledge it gave need not be wasted
as it so often has been.
" T h e two year course as presented prior to the war was too scientific for
those who intended only to keep a home, and it did not carry on far enough
for those who intended to go into dietetics and compete with young women
from other universities. It was a half-way measure, followed in most cases
either by the abandonment of dietetics as a profession, or by obtaining a degree
at another university.
" T h e general facilities for a course of this type at the O.A.C. are equal to
or better than those in any of the afore-mentioned universities, and such a
course, would not entail many differences in the required teaching staff. A
degree!course, too, would give the O.A.C. more prestige. Nowadays, more
and more, a degree is considered essential by ambitious, intelligent students, and
by their prospective employers.''
A L U M N A E ASSOCIATION
ELECTS EXECUTIVE

Send your Alumnae news to: Mrs.
A. Walberg, 5 Wellington Place,
Guelph, Ont.

A meeting of Macdonald Alumnae
members was held on Saturday, Nov.
18th, in the Royal York Hotel. Ways
T H E Q U E S T I O N BOX
and means of obtaining a larger attendance
In response to letters received from
at these meetings and at the tea
Mac grads, we publish the following
were discussed. The members also discussed
the feasibility of having a degree collection of questions and answers:
course at Macdonald Institute when it
Que. W h y do we never hear of any
reopens and the general opinion was of the activities of the Mac Alumnae
definitely in favor of such a move. The Executive?
report of the nominating committee was
then read and adopted as follows:
Ans.
Right now their activities are
limited to approximately two meetings
President: Margaret Laking Taylor, a year, as well as the annual meeting
Mac '39, 12 Graham Ave., Guelph.
in the Royal York Hotel, Toronto.
1st Vice-President: Elsie Hume Pettit, However, all of these meetings should
have been reported in the Review, and
Mac '34, 5 Graham Ave., Guelph.
it is the fault of the executive that they
2nd Vice-President: Frances Raynor were not. Also, a notice of the annual
Huff, Mac '41, 384 Lakeshore Rd., meeting should either be placed in the
Review or sent out personally to paid-up
Mimico.
members so that Alumnae members who
Secretary: Dorothea Stuart Palmer, wish to, may attend. New executive
Mac '36, 61 College Ave., Guelph.
please note.
Treasurer: Mary Russell Irvine, Mac
Que. I remember reading once that
'37, 13 College Ave., Guelph.
fifty cents of my dollar goes for the Review
and fifty cents to the Macdonald
Review Editor: Betty Adams Walberg
, Mac '38, 5 Wellington Place, Alumnae Association. What happens
to the money the executive gets?
Guelph.
Ans.
What you read is true; and it
The treasurer's report was then read
and adopted and the meeting adjourned. is also a fact that there were only thirtysix paid-up Alumnae members last year.
(If you read your husband's Review,
Send your Alumnae fee to: Mrs. O. how about sending the subscription in
next year as a Mac grad and divide the
Irvine, 13 College Ave., Guelph, Ont.
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shekels?

If you do a little bit of multiplying
Handicraft centre was the guest speaker.
, you will see that thirty-six She outlined the full meaning of the
members adds up to $18.00, which just term "Handicraft," saying that they include
covered last year's meagre expenses, including
all things people make with their
the cost of the Alumnae Tea hands, either fashioned entirely by hand
in June, and repairs to a radio loaned or made in part by machinery, as long
by the Alumnae to the War Service as the final product, the character of
Lounge of the Guelph Y.M.C. A.
the article itself, is shaped by hand.

Que. Is anything done for Mac girls
in the services?
Ans.
Apparently not — probably
due to the afore-mentioned lack of
funds.
Thanks for the questions, girls. We
know many grads must have wondered
the same things and we hope we have
answered them satisfactorily.
How
about it now?—
Get Behind your Alumnae Executive.
A L U M N A E DANCE A SUCCESS
A large number of Mac-ites turned
out for the Alumnae Tea and Dance
in the Royal York Hotel on November
18th. Among those present were:
Mary Russell Irvine '37, Grace Virtue
Macdougall '35, Margery Seim
Harvy '35, Barbara Shurie Noble '35,
Jean Hamilton Hamilton '35, Margery
Henderson Thomas '34, Dorothea Stuart
Palmer '36, Margaret Husten See
'33, Freda Rowe Wybrow '31, Anne
Willis Reid '36, Hellen Jeffery Pearson
'41, Frances Raynor Huff '41, Marion
Dressel '42, Molly Patterson Nix '41,
Mary Meakins Thomson '39, Audrey
Gibson '42, Dorothy Pond '41, Audrey
Clues '38, Helen Fleming '39, Marion
Bell '38, Thelma Ashby Martin '41,
Pat Moore '35, Grace Luckham '42,
Margaret Roy '41, Lily Blochin '41,
Marjory Carroll '40, Lenore McFadden
Grubbe '40.
G U E L P H MAC CLUB LEARNS
ABOUT HANDICRAFTS
Members of the Guelph Macdonald
Club enjoyed a very interesting meeting
Tuesday evening, November
21st,
when Miss Olive Sinclair from the local

Handicrafts have great value as a
means of self expression. Many people
bemoan the fact that the Canadian people
have no Canadian craft and our
styles and ideas are so often copied.
More self expression in the form of
Handicrafts would overcome this lack
and show other countries we can produce
worthwhile designs. Other values,
Miss Sinclair stated, are economical, cultural
, social, aesthetic, therapeutic, and
recreational.
Cultural value ties up closely with
aesthetic. " T h e effort to make a useful
object pleasing to the eye or touch gives
the craftsman an understanding of the
age-long struggle to bestow on objects
of daily use that quality which renders
their ownership one of life's events."
Miss Sinclair pointed out the value of
Handicrafts in treating men maimed in
battle zones. It assists them back to
normal thoughts and patterns of living.
The government has become aware
of the loss to Canada which the absence
of a national scale Handicraft encouragement
scheme was causing and set up
a Provisional Interdepartmental Committee
on Canadian Arts and Crafts.
At the close of her informal talk Miss
Sinclair displayed articles made at the
Guelph centre. Lunch was then served.
Club members present were: Betty
Wallace Kemp ' 17, Louise Hannah McConkey
'27, Freda Rowe Wybrow '31,
Margery Henderson Thomas '34, Elsie
Hume Pettit '34, Olga Wilson Tolton
'28, Marg Laking Taylor '39, Mary
Russell Irvine '37, Norah Williams
Raithby '24, Alleta Smith Sands '33,
Bernice Kerry Webber '40, Maxine
Beatty Gammage '38, Irene Carter '20,
Mrs. Oldham, Florence Partridge, Mrs.
W. Hamilton, Vera Clark, Miss E. Hastings
.
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O U R SERVICE C O R N E R

Kay Platt is married and is living in
Ottawa.

Another of our grads serving overseas
Virginia Watson is living in Guelph
is Bertha Leach Finlayson '36. Lieut.
Diet. Finlayson is stationed at R.C.A. —has one daughter.
M.C. Basingstoke, Neurological and
Kitty Elliott is married and living in
Plastic Surgery Hospital, C.A.O. Bertha
Chatham
for the duration.
was married .on June 12, 1943 to
Captain Donald Ellis Finlayson, R.C.E.,
'38
of Ottawa.
T h e marriage took
Doris McCallum Christenson received
place at Basingstoke, England.
her discharge from the service last summer
. She is now living in Vancouver
with her husband, F / O . Harold Christenson
Congratulations to:
, O.A.C. '32, who is stationed at
S/Lt. (Diet.) Elizabeth Dean Doe Sea Island.
'38 who was married July 22, 1944, at
'40
Greenock, Scotland, to Lieut. Earlston
Fran Gaviller Adams is auditing for
Doe, R.C.N.V.R. S/Lt. Doe's address
is H.M.C.S. Niobe, c/o G.P.O., Greenock a firm in St. Catharines.
, Scotland.
Ilene Grill is working in Robinson's
Store, Hamilton.
BIRTHS
Dorothy Houck Slemon, Mac ' 4 0 —
T o Mr. and Mrs. C. Boyd Slemon,
2421 Locus Ave., Niagara Falls, Ont.,
on Thursday, Nov. 2, 1944, a daughter
, Mary Ann Pamela.
June Rutherford Laver, Mac ' 4 0 —
T o Mr. and Mrs. Keith Laver of
Toronto, at the Private Patients Pavilion,
a son, Michael Keith (In November
).

Elisabeth McDonald is working in
St. Peter's Infirmary, Hamilton.
Beth Morrow is dietitian at Brantford
General Hospital.
'41
Louise Simmons Currie, husband
Eoin, and small daughter Barbara, were
visiting with Betty Cale Chapman recently
.
A WORD FROM T H E

EDITOR

As editor of the Alumnae News for
the past year, I have thoroughly enjoyed
my duties and the contacts I have made
with Mac grads. I want to thank the
Year presidents for the splendid cooperation
they have given me in sending
in news and I hope they will start the
new year right by sending lots of information
O D D S and ENDS
to the new editor, Betty Walberg
. Here's wishing you success in
'32
your job, Betty, and may you enjoy it
Katherine Ramsey Easton is living in as much as,
London. She has two children, Andrew
Your past editor,
and Lloy.
Betty Chapman.
'36
Jean Hislop Jarvis is living in Burlington
— h a s two daughters.
"I wish I were a river so I could
follow
my course and still lie in bed."
Mrs. Norman Dryden, living in Galt,
—Queen's
Journal.
has one daughter.

Renee Roy Biggs, Mac ' 4 0 —
T o Mr. and Mrs. Richard Biggs,
Peter's Corners, a son (their second),
in November.
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literary

By H. B. G.
T H E S H I P — b y C. S. Forester
T o all who are interested in
workings of the navy but who do
want to be bothered with numerous
details I can heartily recommend
book THE SHIP by C. S. Forester.

the
not
dry
the

in an interesting way. For although
the book is termed as fiction, the technical
part is at least as prominent as the
human angle, and the two are so well
intermixed that we never know what
will come next,—and we learn about
the machines at the same time as we get
to know the man who operates them.

T h i s novel describes the action of
H.M.S. Artemis in the Mediterranean,
T h e story of the book could be summed
during the battle for Malta.
Now
up in a few sentences— b u t I will
these terms do not awaken much interestnot even do this, since it is of little importance.
; in a fast moving war such as this,
Suffice it to say that " T h e
happenings of only two years ago are enemy was engaged by greatly inferior
all but forgotten. However we are soon forces and (as is to be expected) forced
introduced to the great importance of to withdraw." I leave it to the reader
this convoy ' 'getting through" — t h e to find out how.
Artemis' actions being directed to this
one goal only. Also, time and place
P A S T O R A L — b y Nevil Shute
do not matter; if we so desire we can
substitute the Pacific for the Mediterranean, " T h e most beautiful love story Nevil
and make the time the present. Shute has ever written" — t h a t is part
Small the difference, if the R.N. is fighting of the jacket advertising for PASTORAL,
the Italians, or the U.S.N, the Japs. and later "It is the oldest story of the
world told with such freshness
In the book, we are taken through the One meets with these phrases so often
ship during the battle. We make many that they have lost much of their meaning
stops and meet many people.
From
. In this case, I believe, they are not
the boiler rooms and the shaft tunnel to exaggerated.
the top lookout; from the captain to
his Stewart (who, like everyone else, includingIt is a love story of an R.A.F. pilot
the ships band, has his action and a W.A.A.F. lieutenant. T h e exact
station), do we get to know the ship time is not given, but by the content we
and its crew. We even get a glimpse of can place it in that period of the war
the Italian Vice- Admiral and the German when the danger for Britain was passed,
and when a fairly good beginning of
captain, his master.
the night bombing of Germany had
T h e technical details are handled most been made.
skillfully. A layman reading the book
T h r o u g h numerous radio broadcasts,
gets an understanding of the operations
of many of the intricate machines, and short stories and newspaper articles,
many problems about which he may most of us have become quite familiar
have wondered— o r of which he may with the interior of a night bomber
never have dreamed —will be cleared up during a raid, but the treatment of such
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material by an able novelist is still somethingWell
different. However this part, and
This
the station life— w h i c h brings a few T h a t
chuckles into an otherwise rather serious A n d
b o o k— o n l y form the interesting background
Still
for a superbly-treated love story.

I k n o w that we must part
marriage of the soil and sky
yields such promiscuity:
yet in every Autumn I
wonder w h y ?

James

Wreford.

It is interesting to f o l l o w the different
natures of the two.
T h e pilot,
O.A.C. D E B A T O R S D E F E A T
keyed up b y his nervous existence, is
McMASTER
short, sure and to the point. T h e girl is
very hesitant — s h e had not planned
On Dec. 6, 1944, the first inter-university
marriage for several years yet — a n d
debate on the O . A . C . campus
w o u l d rather reject him than commit since the onset o f the present war took
herself.
T h i s naturally leads to complications
place with O . A . C . defeating McMaster
; the successful, clever pilot becomes
University on the following resolution:
distracted and clumsy.
T h a t Canada should endeavour to increase
But let me not reveal too much of
the story. It is written with such ease
of style, and contains so much suspense
— b o t h in military and non-military
operations— t h a t it is difficult to lay
d o w n the book, once one has started.
In case you are wondering about the
name, "Pastoral," let me explain that
pastoral, meaning (a story o f ) quiet
country life, are only the long walks
and fishing trips between operations —
and then only as forceful antidote
against the mental and physical strains
of war.
PASTORAL will probably be available
in the library b y the time this review is
published.

FARMER'S FALLOW
Reprinted from The Canadian Forum of
November, 1944, by permission of
the author.
A n d must it be that every year
T h e steady, turning under share
Shall mark its line along the field
A n d overthrow the foaming yield
O f Spring's abandonment
A n d Fall content?
T o plough it in, to plough it under
T h e bursting blossom and the wonder
O f the wild and natural man
In his wilderness of j o y— t o plan
Winter fallow and after that
T h e .serried order of the wheat?
O well I k n o w we may not eat
Golden rod and bushman's hat
Hepatica and bleeding heart—

her population b y encouraging
immigration f r o m European countries.
Represented by F. J. Sweeney and H.
B. Gunner, the O . A . C had the affirmative
while the negative side of the resolution
was taken by J. Vaughan and
J. Milden of McMaster.

T h e judges for the day were W . J.
Goad, a Guelph business man and a
graduate of O . A . C ; Dr. R. H. Manske,
Director of Research at the D o m i n i o n
Rubber Research Lab. in Guelph, and
Rev. D . G. Paton, rector of Chalmers
United Church in Guelph. Prof. E. C.
McLean, acting as chairman, introduced
the McMaster debaters and the judges
to one of the largest and most attentive
audiences that the assembly periods have
attracted this year.
W i t h the words: Geben Sie uns Lebenaraum
, Frank Sweeney '45, opened the
debate. These words— G i v e Us Living
R o o m — are " a cry as old as history"
Frank explained, b y way of showing the
need of the European citizen for more
room in which to live. He stated that
Canada is in an ideal position to accept
immigrants f r o m these overcrowded
lands. He dwelt to a great extent on
the economical reasons for this need of
immigration, pointing out that a larger
population would serve to fuse all widely
-separated Canadian groups into one
nationally strong unit. In conclusion
he stated: "Let us welcome the foreigner,
let us go hand in hand with him,
and build the future Canada that was
the vision and dream of our forefathers
'
...
-
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J. Vaughan, first speaker for the Sweeney's last-minute rebuttal. In an
negative, is a first year theology student attempt to belittle his opponents' use of
at McMaster. His main point took the statistics Frank pulled a passage from a
f o r m of a question: " W h a t are we book written by a former chancellor of
going to d o to overcome the vast unemployment
McMaster University: "Her valley of
brought about by depressions the Saskatchewan alone, it has been
and the return of servicemen to scientifically computed, will support
civilian life?" His solution for the need 8 0 0 millions (of people).
T h e effect
of a larger population in Canada was, of this quotation can be fully appreciated
"increase by larger families at home
when it is noted that in the negative's
rather than b y bringing in others and
speech it was stated that Canada
creating minorities that will take years
could not hold many more people within
to become accustomed to the ways of
its boundaries.
our western life
Although the judges' decisions were
In his last remark he put the question
unanimously in favour of the affirmative
directly to the student audience, " D o
it cannot be denied that the McMaster
you want to compete with foreign immigrants
team put up a series of clever arguments
in your search for a j o b on
graduation?"
, both debaters having athoroughkno
of their subject.
A battle of references and quotations
In
a
brief
comment
after the debate,
ensued when H y Gunner '46, took the
floor as second speaker for the affirmative Prof. McLean expressed our appreciation
of the McMaster team's visit to the
. Gunner's nimble wit came to the
fore in the first few minutes of rebuttal campus, and hoped that they would return
to O. A . C . in the near future.
and the laughs obtained f r o m the
audience were definitely at the expense
of the McMaster team.
" W i t h o u t an
P A R L I A M E N T A R Y CLUB NEWS
increase of population, Canada will become
Year ' 4 7 has done it again! "Resolved
a third-rate nation economically,
that Canada should adopt a policy of
socially and politically."
Concluding,
compulsory national service whereby all
he remarked that the preaching of international
co-operation and then shutting men of seventeen to twenty years of
our doors to Europeans is a profound age shall be required to give one year to
the services of the country." T h i s was
piece of hypocrisy.
the subject of the hotly contested debate
T h e second speaker for the negative between the First and Second years on
was J. Milden, a member of the graduatingWednesday, November 22.
year in theology, w h o spent
eleven months in the R . C . A . F .
In a
Upholding the affirmative on behalf
clever and vigorous rebuttal he attacked of the Sophomores were A n d y Stewart
the statements of both Gunner and and Al Aitken, while W a l l y Hambridge
Sweeney, and threatened to knock the and Jack George were the honorable
supports f r o m under his opponents' arguments
members supporting the negative for the
.
In an effort to ridicule the Freshmen.
T h e Sophomores
came
opposition he came forth with the remarkthrough with a fairly decisive victory to
that,
will not quote you politicians
make the third win in as many attempts
.
I will only quote experts," for Year '47.
Congratulations A n d y
which drew a spontaneous burst of
and A l , for some great debating.
The
laughter and applause f r o m the Assembly Freshman team also merits congratulations
. His theme was that Canada will
for a very noteworthy attempt to
build herself up naturally, a n d will overthrow last year's champs.. In this,
g r o w progressively larger without the your first debate at O . A . C . , you o f ' 4 8
help of immigration.
have shown that you have the spirit and
the ability. Keep, up the good work,
One of the almost humorous sides t o
(Continued on page 187)
the debate made itself evident in
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communique
COTC RCNVR UATC

"ROCKY"

ROCHELEAU

This year the C.O.T.C. unit has entered
two rifle teams into each of the
D.C.R.A. and M.D. 1 indoor rifle
leagues. Competition in the two leagues
will be tougher and competition between
the teams within our own unit
will be keener and stiffer. It is worth
while trying for! Last year the O.A.C.
unit did a great job and we would like
to see this continued.
A coaching
course under the able direction of Capt.
F. F. Morwick and Lt. J. C. Taylor
has been given to the recruit company
this fall. It is quite evident that there
will be plenty of sharp shooting done
next term and that as great an interest
and marksmanship will be shown as in
previous years.
L T . - C O L . E. W . K E N D A L L
Senior in rank as well as in years of
service with the C.O.T.C. is our Commanding
Officer, Lt.-Col. E. W . Kendall
Many of the cadets and students
never have the opportunity to meet the
Lt.-Col. E. W. Kendall
man who is in command. Therefore in
this issue an attempt will be made to
bring them a little closer to their senior ability by teaching in a rural school
officer.
east of Brockville for two years.
One day the town of Brockville was
Later he attended the first summer
famed with the birth of a quiet yet school course for teachers in Manual
Very efficient young gentleman. Ernest Training at Brockville in 1899. He
Wakefield Kendall went to public school helped to equip and organize the first
in Brockville and later got his senior Manual Training schools in Ottawa,
matriculation from the Brockville Collegiate.
and taught there for three years. T h e n
He then started to show his he attended summer school at Massa-
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Massachusetts
.

Institute of Technology at BostonL I E U T . R. H. (Bob) I N G R A M
From the city of lift locks, canoes,
Mr. Kendall then taught for three out-board motors and dollar watches,
came a native by the name of " B o b "
years at Harvard School for Boys in
Ingram. He came into the "lime light"
Chicago. While there he attended classes
in 1920, and has stayed in this progressive
at the University of Chicago and Chicago
town most of his life.
Art Institute. T h e n he came to
He had a great interest in, and was a
the O.A.C. and was on the staff teaching
Manual Training. He was then an supporter of the Peterborough Ski Club
instructor of teachers on this subject until and Peterborough Sailing Club. Unfortunately
schooling often came second
the O.A.C. classes got too large prior
to the first world war, and the course to these thrilling sports. We discover
was cut out. Since then he has been on that he passed a normal life among
the staff as lecturer and Associate Professordogs, pigeons turtles and other things.
He was quite fond of hunting but claims
.
that he could never hit anything.
His military experience began with
Deciding that he would come to the
the 41st Battalion Brockville Rifles with O.A.C., Bob entered in the fall of '39
w h o m he served as hospital sergeant in as a bewildered Freshman of Yr. '43.
1899. Later he served with the 43rd During his first year at the College he
Battalion of the Cornwall's O w n Rifles was a cadet in the C . O . T . C . He made
in Ottawa from 1900 until 1902. At an attempt and succeeded in learning
the outbreak of the war in 1914, while how to stand still. During the following
at the College, he joined the C . O . T . C
summer he joined the Prince of
He became a Lieutenant in June, 1915, Wales Rangers, Reserve Force, and became
and was made Captain in December,
a "one piper." T h e n at College
1915.
he was attached to the slate of officers at
the C . O . T . C . He worked at the rifle
He was put in command of the C.O.T.C. range teaching musketry.
in 1923 and held this position
Bob also decided that his studies
until 1926. He was made Major in
1924. In 1939, at the outbreak of the could wait so he left school in March
present war, he was placed in command of 1942 on the mobilization of the
again, and was made Lt.-Col. in 1941. Prince of Wales Rangers. Before becoming
too involved in army tactics, he
Lt.-Col. Kendall has t w o sons, both felt that there was something important
serving in the armed services. Capt. E. to be done— s o in April of that same
W . Kendall, Jr., is O.C. of Headquarters year he married a Mac Hall girl, Marg
Company, No. 11 Training Battalion Brethen w h o hailed f r o m Norwood,
at Debert, N.S. His other son, J . Peterboro.
T . Kendall, is a Flying Officer of the
We find Bob training next at Gordon
R.A.F., India Command. Besides his Head and C a m p Borden, where at the
two sons he also has two daughters.
former place he was in command of the
We are fortunate at the O.A.C. to three-inch Mortar Platoon with the unit
have at the head of our Military Training at Prince George, B.C.
a man w h o has done so much to
T o w a r d s the end of 1943, Bob
make this training scheme a success. crossed the ocean, bound for England.
Students need but to attend one of his He saw a lot of interesting things and
classes to realize that they have found places, and met many Aggies overseas.
a lecturer w h o has a thorough knowledge After spending three months in the hospital
of his subject and also the knack of
due to recurrence of an illness, he
getting it across to his pupils. We do was returned to Canada in August,
not see much of him but he is always 1944, and received his discharge in Sept.
on the job, and doing a great job at in time to return to O.A.C. on the
Government Rehabilitation Plan.
that.
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Bob entered year '46, specializing in
Animal Husbandry. He says that it is
good to be back home at the O . A . C
and is looking forward to the day when
the other fellows can come back.

We feel the same, Bob, and we are
glad to see you back. There are many
new acquaintances in store for you again
and we wish you the best of luck and
success in your new enterprises.

UNIVERSITY
AIR
SQUADRON
A. W .

HAGAR

In this issue of the Review I had to note, at least as far as we are concerned,
hoped to have news about former members
that it began on the O.A.C.
of the unit who are now on active campus in 1940-41. The original purpose
service. However, since this issue goes
of the training was to provide university
to press one week earlier I have not had
men with"preactive"instruction
time to secure all the necessary information
, principally in the ground school
on the whereabouts of all the former subjects, which in the R.C.A.F. are included
personnel. I trust that this news will
in the curricula for I.T.S. However,
be available for a future issue.
in accordance with the regulations
This is the last issue of the Review established with respect to science students
by the National Selective Service,
for this year and for this staff; so in
the
complete
conclusion of training by
future you will have another editor for
this column. Ted Swales has accepted many trainees was never realized. In
this responsibility and I wish him success fact only a relatively small number of
in this capacity on the staff. Ted the personnel were permitted or saw fit
is one of the more popular men in the to join the R.C.A.F. Special Reserve
unit and will have many interesting upon graduation. Recently with the
cancellation of all Air Force recruiting
comments for the future.
the chances of the trainees in university
Since this is the last opportunity I entering the service has been proportionately
reduced. Despite this fact we cannot
have of writing in this capacity I would
expect any radical change in training
like to devote part of this article to a
until the end of hostilities in Europe
commentary on the University Air
Training. May I say at the outset that and possibly in Asia.
this section is being written in an attempt
However, it might be well to give
to draw attention to the problems
some
consideration at least to the possibilities
of the future of university air training.
of a post war training plan for
This can only be done by a comprehensive
study of the past, present, and the various colleges and universities
throughout Canada. Obviously, there
possible future conditions.
are some regulations that must be
The history of the development of changed. For example, it is unlikely
the present university squadrons requiresthat the course will be of maximum
little elaboration. It is sufficient value if training is compulsory for all
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students. For there will be those who making on the battlefields of Europe and
will tend to dampen the enthusiasm of Asia. In most cases casualties within
those who are desirous of gaining the the family are sufficient reminders of the
fullest advantage from the course. In existence of a war. Therefore, when
post war years the set up could be so opposition is raised by students to certain
arranged to train university and college
conditions of training it is not with
students in air training so that, on graduation
a view of slackening their efforts on behalf
, they would not only have completed of their country but rather to remedy
their required courses in the university
the defects of the system.
All
but would also be able to pilot science students have subjected themselves
an aircraft. Many students would be
to the requirements of the National
desirous of making the fullest use of this
Selective Service and in so doing have
opportunity. One of the requirements agreed to accept the rulings of that organization
would be the provision for actual flying
.
Thus, discrepancies in
time preferably during the summer training between universities results in
months or a portion of the summer objections not against the participation
months depending on the requirements. that the government requires of college
This would have a secondary value in students but against the failure to fully
that graduates of such a plan could be affect the regulations whatever they may
considered as available for the R.C.A.F. be. The editor of this section can see
Reserve, which all experts agree must no reason for misunderstanding on such
be maintained after the war.
matters. A clear-cut interpretation of
regulations would clear up all possibilities
For the first few years after the war
of misunderstanding.
there should be little difficulty in securing
In all college activities each student
instructors, because of the number
of trained men that will be available. bears a responsibility which he cannot
These men will also be able to give ignore. Suggestions for the alteration
many helpful suggestions to improve the of military training may well find their
origin in the minds of all university
value of the training.
men who have given the subject their
For the present time, at least, students utmost consideration.
will be required to take training as laid
down by the Government of the Dominion
of Canada. This is a war measure, "Sarge," said Bill, the rookie, as the
the value of which may in some night patrol came in, "are the rest of
instances be questioned. Many students the bunch back?"
feel that they do not have time to do
"Yes," said the Sarge.
justice to either their college course or
"All seven of them?"
to military training under the existing
"Yes, all here and safe."
conditions. The government has attempted " T h e n , " said Bill the rookie, "I've
to remedy this situation by the shot a German."
introduction of sixty hours of training
—Queen's
Journal.
per college year for those who have
successfully completed two years of
training and two summer camps. It is
Selectee: "They can't make me fight."
possible that other changes will be
Draft Board Officer: "Maybe not,
made in the future with respect to the but they can take you where the fighting
various phases of the training.
is and you can use your own judgment.
Unfortunately there appears to be a
—Queen's
Journal.
lack of consistency, first in the various
services, and secondly among the colleges
in the enactment of these regulations French Professor: "Translate —Ici
vient l'Anglais avec son sangfroid."
. From this arises a rather undesirable
Stude: "Here comes the Englishman
condition. College students are
quite conscious of the tremendous sacrifice with his bloody cold."
—Queen s Journal
that their brothers and friends are
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University Naval Training Division
F. A. Helson

As you reach for this copy of your
Review you may be astounded to note
that your arm is no longer clad in navy
blue. The first term of our training
course is over; classes are temporarily
discontinued. So go home, get lots of
sleep and lots to eat, rest your aching
bones, and we'll have bigger and better
parades in 1945.

Then, in the late spring of '40, the
blood of his ancestors stirred in his
veins and he enlisted in the Navy as a
signalman, taking his basic training at
H.M.C.S. "Stadacona" in Montreal. At
the completion of that course Lt. Russel
was drafted to the "St. Hyacinthe"
where he graduated with honors. He
was then assigned to the corvette "Trillium
" as signalman and remained on
convoy duty until the end of August,
1941.

At last we have a divisional officer
who, as far as it is possible to predict
these days, will be with us to the end
of our syllabus this year. We are fortunate His next appointment was back to
Here, when
to have in him a man rich indeed the "Stadacona" again.
acting as instructor, his ability was recognized
in wisdom and experience— a thoroughly
by those in command and he
up-to-date sailor:
was recommended to go before the selection
board on Christmas Eve, 1941.
L T . O. K. S. RUSSEL
He passed and became Probationary
Sub. Lt. Russel. Sent to "King's," he
On April 30, 1922, Lt. Russel first
was commissioned in October, 1942.
saw the light of day streaking through
the windows of his Montreal home. In
Lt. Russel then began his travels in
this fair city he spent his boyhood and earnest. Vancouver was the next stop.
attended the Selwyn House School from There he acted as training officer till
1929 to 1934. Realizing the advantagesAugust of '43 when he volunteered for
of a higher education he set his combined operations and was sent to the
course for the Great Lakes and in the Combined-Ops. School on Vancouver
spring of 1939 he graduated from the Island. Completing this course he went
Trinity College School in Port Hope. overseas at the end of that year to join
The next year Lt. Russel returned to a flotilla of L.C.I. ( L ) ' s , practicing D his home town and embarked upon a day tactics and strategy until the invasion
pre-Med course at McGill University.
of Normandy began.
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In our classroom Lt. Russel gave us
A P I C T U R E OF H U N G A R I A N
an excellent lecture on the greatest invasion
AGRICULTURE
the world has known from the
(Continued from page 140)
standpoint of the Canadian forces, particularly
the part played by the Navy. and monotonous. The farmer toils all
He supplemented this from his personal year 'round to eke out a mere existence.
viewpoint which brought the entire picture
Such conditions are hard to improve;
of D-day into vivid actuality. This
in fact, they were made worse by the
has been, without a doubt, one of the
Treaty of Versailles, by which Hungary
most interesting phases of our study.
lost two-thirds of her territory thus
His craft, he told us, was lucky enough
making many homeless and landless.
to be the only one in the flotilla of
This treaty also deprived her of a most
twelve to come through unscathed.
valuable territory. It was a necessary
However, what he did not say, but we
measure at the time to cut off parts of
have been able to pry from the records,
the larger properties and give them to
is the fact that he was one of the two
the landless commoners.
Just before
men wounded aboard the L.C.I.
World War II, it was the intention of
After many trips back and forth the government to carry this plan even
further; the discussion in the Hungarian
across the Channel the flotilla was disbanded
parliament concerned the even and
and Lt. Russel was returned to
Canada for leave. Once back he was equal distribution of the land in order
appointed Divisional Officer to the U.N.T.D.to raise the living standards of the Hungarian
peasant.
at O.A.C. and McMaster University
.
What has been said refers chiefly to

farming in that part of Hungary which
lies east of the Danube. The western
parts are more prosperous.
Intensive
U N I T NEWS
fruit growing is practiced here, and some
On Thursday, December 7, at 1500 of the famous Hungarian wines are
hours Commander Jackson, O.C. at the produced on the right bank of the Danube
''Star," inspected the unit and pronounced
This more flourishing agriculture
us strictly passer. This only might suggest the fact that the standard
goes to prove that we can be better than of living of this peasant class is higher.
we are.
Hungary depends chiefly on agriculture
Since the last issue went to press we
. Her success is the result of the
have welcomed to the campus five more sacrifice, toil, and bloodshed of her people
former members of the unit: "Laddy"
—the common people of whom our
Ladouceur, Goldie MacDonell, Bob histories tell us so little, but the people
Black, "Scotty" Jackson, and Arch McKenzie
on whom her future rests.
, former editor of the navy news.
All these men have some tall tales to
tell—stories that must be heard to be
"I hear you have a little sister."
appreciated. We are darned glad to see
" Y e s ' answered the small boy.
you again fellows, and sorry to see you
leave. Good luck!
" D o you like her?"
This being the last copy of U.N.
T . D . news that will be penned by the
hand of your present editor, I would
like to express my sincere appreciation
and gratitude to Lt. Cmd. McRostie and
the members of the unit for the faithful
co-operation I have received in the
past. M y best wishes are extended to
your new editor, Don Marshall.

"I wish it was a boy, 'cause then I
could play marbles, and baseball, and
other games with her."
"Then why don't you exchange her
for a brother?"
"Can't," was the answer, "it's too
late now; we've used her four days."
—Queen's

Journal.
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sports

BY "BUSHER" YOUNG
I bid adieu. W i t h regret I give up the privilege of being able to tell y o u
what happens in the Sports W o r l d at O . A . C .
In will come a new editor and
in will come new ideas. I wish him the best.
W h e n I was a freshman I looked f o r w a r d to the time when I could write
the sports column for the O . A . C . Review.
N o w I l o o k back. A n d in reminiscing
I recall the legendary figures of O . A . C . athletics—on the gridiron, the
cinder pathway, the basketball court, and in the squared circle.
W h e n I arrived, guys were kicking footballs all over the front campus.
No
fence stopped them when they bounded toward Massey Hall or the B i o l o g y
Building.
It wasn't long before I learned that " S p i k e " R e y n o l d s was just
about the hardest half that ever hit an opposing line. A n d I remember such
stalwarts as the charging " S h i v e r " Shivas, " S m i l i n g B o b " Mcllveen, " D o b b e r "
D o b b i n , "Slippery S a m " Slemon, the K e g g y - p a w quarterback, " L o n g T o m
Christmas" Carroll, " L i c k y - L u c k y " Eddie Leckie, " M u l l i n - h e a d " Marshall
at the upside d o w n post, and up-and-coming "Sleepy J o h n " L o n g , Roscoe Gilbart
, " C u r l y " Eccles and " H a n d s o m e Bert" W i l l o u g h b y , w h o was president
o f the Students' Council.
W e mustn't forget P r o f . B l a c k w o o d ' s well-coached soccer team. In this sport
that attracted many enthusiasts, the standouts were Nick Saunders, Charlie
Douglas, Steve Bennett and a new rookie named " N i p p e r " W a l s h .
Came the T r a c k and Field day. R o y Class was the sprint champion; A r t
Neff the Physicist, formerly king of the quarter and half; D o n Willett, w h o
broke more of his o w n records than he did of anyone else's in the field events;
and Sam A b o u d , an u n k n o w n quantity f r o m the eastern townships, w h o
startled everyone when he nipped R o y Class in the 2 2 0 . . . . and the s n o w
was falling.
Ross Junke just made a sensational save. Chuck Phillips raced d o w n the ice
with the loose puck.
Flanking him were " M u c k " M c C u l l o c h and D o u g .
W h i l l a n s — t h e remnants o f O . A . C . ' s famed offensive " p o w e r - p u s h e s " ; and
our o w n Gerald Selwyn, better k n o w n as " M o o n " Harper, just starting out o n
his four star-studded hockey years.
But the confines of the g y m
were a
little warmer.
T h e t i p - o f f — C o u n t W a r l o w sitting in the spectators' section, t h r o w i n g u p
his legs and smacking his hands between his knees whenever an O . A . C . play
swished w i t h a . H o l m a n Finish. . T h i s was the Basketball team—the same
squad that toppled Rochester and Buffalo State Teachers and matched; wits
with the University of Mexico.
A n d a formidable part of that machine was
the late " L o n g J o h n " Earls, holding u p the guards. It was a sight to behold
— a jammed g y m — p a n t i n g , sweating bodies racing madly about the marked
out rectangle with the keyholes---each one, giving their all f o r Baldy's famous
" L " system.
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Lyle Smith and brother Jim had already punched their way to fame. A n
Assault-at-Arms that really was an Assault-at-Arms, which attracted the entire
student body.
Steve Shivas and " D o g p a t c h " Wilson featured the grunt and
groan card. A n d D o u g Miles, Inter-collegiate heavyweight wrestling champion
, tangled with " B i g J o h n " Shivas. A n d the comedy bout between Lyle
Smith and the late " T a m " McGregor.
Freshmen threats were Harry Stone
and Ernie Crossland.
Examinations! A n d a fence was built. A n d we found new homes.
Then
came second year and Mac Cuddy was crying for the spirit of O . A . C . which
he knew so well and loved so dearly. He didn't want to see it stay in the
A d . Building and Mills Hall. He wanted it to f o l l o w us around in our very
souls. A n d I remember the day very well when Mac towed me into our n o w ,
four-year-old cafeteria " W e ' r e folding up. We're becoming stagnant." Garnet
N i x was leading his year and the unpredictable George Anderson was leading
his option.
" L a d d y " Ladouceur started sinking baskets. Freshman Al
Marr " d i p s y - d o o d l e d " around the ice and strengthened the hockey squad.
Football and Soccer were no more. But D o u g Wallace showed his mettle in
Track and Field by taking t w o races from U . of T .
More exams! W e were intermediates. Jimmy Connor was leading the class
of ' 4 3 , as president. Eldon Scott was n o w an old member of the faculty.
John Carpenter was forever smoking his Brahidis mixture and the fence seemed
higher still. T h e students went west and the track team suffered. R o y Class
was n o w trying to keep athletics on the hump and the operettas, plays and
debates were running him a race for popularity.
Athletics dropped another
notch. Joe Neilands managed the Assault-at-Arms at the Y . M . C . A .
"Yours
T r u l y " Thomasson and Alex. "Treasure" Hunt were added to the basketball
squad.
More exams! Came the Junior year and the Track T e a m made its best
showing in T o r o n t o .
D o u g Chapman headed the Wednesday Assemblies.
Despite our handicaps, Prof. Keegan and Mr. Porter took a better- than -fair
B. W . & F. team to T o r o n t o . Basketball had a lift and Coach Baldwin moved
his squad to the Ontario semi-finals. Jim Kenney coached the hockey team
which met its fate in the league finals; and we all started putting on more
weight.
Still more exams! Fourth year. I look back on sports at O . A . C . as more
than just a memory. I like to link up the associations made, the men played
with, the men played against. Yes, sports aren't dead; they are marking time
until this greater conflict of more importance is over. T h e n they are going to
come back stronger than ever— w i t h a new fire — w i t h a new meaning.
And
you haven't lost that old College tie, it's still there too.
Still, for the most
part over in the A d . Building and in Mills Hall — r e a d y and waiting to become
part of y o u — i s that indefinable part that is expressed in six little letters
— A G G I E S.
Just one more thing to remember:
" I f you think you're beaten, you are,
If you think you dare not, you don't,
If you'd like to win, but think you can't,
It's almost a cinch you w o n ' t .
" I f you think you'll lose, you've lost;
For out in the world you'll find
Success begins with a fellow's will.
It's all in the state of the m i n d . "
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COLLEGE
LIFE

BY A L JEWSON

In spite of a small student body, we like to think that there is progress
in College Life here at O.A.C. A situation has existed, for the past few
years at least, which, while being satisfactory to the extent that activities have
not suffered, should be changed to keep in step with progress and to create
a more favourable organization for the larger registration of the near future.
T h e Philharmonic and Dramatic Society, according to its constitution, is
responsible for dramatics. Within the experience of any student on the campus
now, the Union Literary Society has directed all dramatic productions. Now,
mind you, the dramatics have been well handled and produced. It would
be folly to deny that. T h e Union Literary Society is to be complimented for
taking hold when dramatics were orphaned. T h e condition has, however, not
only overburdened the Literary President, who has plenty to do anyway, but
has led to dramatic ability becoming the prime requisite for that office. On
the other hand, the Philharmonic President, with choral club, orchestra and
band to worry about, has no need for more work.
All this provokes the thought that some different arrangement is necessary.
There are several solutions, of which the formation of a sixth major society—
T h e Dramatic Society—seems most logical. It would require another full
executive, but is it not that the additional opportunity for executive training
is more to be desired than an overworked group of officers? Such a division
was proposed in 1941; then when the shift out of residence created numerous
other difficulties requiring immediate attention, the idea was shelved. We are:
on the eve of the return to our old stamping grounds with all its advantages
What better time could be found to dust it oft and do something about it?

T h i s is our last issue as College Life Editor of the Review. At times it has
been a pain in the neck—a pain which was often directly transmitted to the
Chief as he begged for the material. On the whole it has been fun. We
wouldn't have missed the experience for the world.
Deepest gratitude must be directed to the various contributors to this section:
— A l Barran '48, J o h n Bramall and Bob Strong '47, Ed Gillin '46, Nat
Goldman '45, and others. Many thanks, fellows.
Just before throwing away the battered old quill, may we express to all
Aggies past and present, our best wishes for Christmas and the New Year.
Al.
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CAMPUS PERSONALITIES
NATHAN M A X GOLDMAN

and
A L A N HAVELOCK JEWSON

. "East is East and West is West
and ne'er the twain shall meet."
But how could Kipling have known
of the O.A.C. where the corners of the
earth meet?
On March 15 or April 13, 1 9 2 1 —
the exact date is in doubt—the town of

the world, near Fort Erie, Ontario, a
"teeny-weeny" baby was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Jewson. T h a t outlawed stork
had done it again! Alan Havelock Jewson,
as he came to be called, possessed
two hairs at the time. (You see, he
hasn't lost a n y . ) .
In 1926, with terrifying storms the
Atlantic tried to prevent the Goldman
heir from being brought to Canada. But
even that mighty ocean was unsuccessful
In the meantime, little Alan was
developing his head, along with the
cabbages and cauliflowers, entirely unaware
of the silent Russian infiltration
off Toronto.

Little Nathan was sent to Given's
Street Public School, the largest in Toronto
, to trade his Russian for English.
He speaks a "little" English now. Al
tottered two miles to the little stone
schoolhouseknown in official nomenclature
as S.S. No. 5 Bertie —attendance
21. From information gleaned it seems
that Nat was quite busy, during the
next few years, daring kids to knock
the chip from his shoulder. T h e Jewson
lad was a little shy codger w h o ran
at the sight of his own shadow — a n d
who could blame him? When twelve
years of age Nat was running out of
chips so his family moved to a farm
near W h i t b y and our hero completed his
primary education in the little red
"Nat"
school house at T h o r n t o n ' s Corners. Al
Vinnitsa in the Russian Ukraine was passed the entrance with the highest
thrown into a panic when a " b o m b , " marks in the township. Nat was kicked
T h e two
singing the Volga Boatman, was dropped out of public school too.
objects
under
discussion
had
reached
at
into the Goldman (ovski) household
last a common ground in that both were
. (Note. T h e Russian government
farmer's sons and attended rural schools.
immediately outlawed that stork). T h e
bomb didn't explode but, much to the
At W h i t b y High School Nat quickly
concern of all, took on the form of th
showed his quality by winning a proficiency
one now known as Nathan Max Goldman
prize in his first year. Thereafter
.
sports claimed the greater part of
On August 1, 1923, while little his attention and classes were reduced to
"Natasha" was advising Russian leaders the form of an evil necessity. In rugby
on future policies, on the other side of he became known as W h i t b y High's
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most outstanding junior back fielder. actor with a part in the play " I n the
T h e "Rushing' Russian's" ability extendedZone." In addition, he had by this
also to include basketball, time gained a sufficient knowledge of
hockey, gymnastics, track and field. He English to help year '45 win the debating
was captain of each of these teams. In
championship. A1 expanded a
1937 he won in the district track and bit socially— t o w a r d s Kitchener — b u t
field competitions and as a result was otherwise limited himself to being secretary
rewarded by being able to attend the
of the Athletic Association and to
Ontario Athletic Camp, Lake Couchiching an occasional glance at a book.
The
, for three weeks. T h e next fall profs were kind — t h e boys passed.
he coached the school's girl track team,
and has been coaching girls in the finer
points of one thing or another ever
since. T h a t same year he won the
Senior Championship T r o p h y for track
and field.
A1 poked around in athletics too, upholding
the blue and gold of Ridgeway
High School. His favourite sports were
basketball, track and field, and soccer,
particularly the latter. Natives of the
district still marvel at the way our hero
balanced that little ball on his head.
His capabilities brought him the managership
of the team for a season and a
climax was reached when Alan received
a school letter. N o t only did Havelock
participate in sports of various kinds,
but he also picked u p a bit of executive
training when he was elected president
of the Students' Council. As president
he was able to persuade (by force if
necessary) the students to vote him as
the most outstanding "all-round" of
the school.
In the fall of 1941, East met West
"Al"
on the campus of the O.A.C. —Al fresh
from High School; Nat fresh from
two years out of school. By coincidence T h e Field Husbandry Department's
, perhaps, A1 was the first Aggie luck ran out in 1943 for we find the
that Nat greeted. T h e stork-mates had "gruesome twosome" in that option
recognized their relationship.
During where they have made and will leave
their freshman year both were ideal their mark— a t least on the table tops.
freshmen and did not spend all their Nat became manager of the Philharmonic
Society and managed to get himself
time at the Regent. Both served in the
elected
as President of that Society
army as members of the bugle band.
A1 did quite a bit of blowing— o n a for the next year. Al was still with
bugle. Nat beat up some time on the the Athletic Association, as treasurer.
drum. Aside from Al's diversion as Since he had acquired more money than
Athletic representative for first year, anyone else he was elected President of
both worked very hard at their studies that Society for the following year.
— t h e night before exams— s o two more During the year Alan served on the year
committee and besides that he successfully
sophomores were born.
debated for year '45. Al happened
Their sophomore year was uneventful
to win the D a n f o r t h Fellowship
too. Nat blossomed forth as an this year, and a more suitable choice
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could not have been made. As partners
in study the boys worked so seriously
that the landlady always had to wake
them u p so that they could get some
sleep.

As seniors the t w o fellows are doing
grand jobs as presidents of their respective
societies. N a t has succeeded in
getting Al to join the Choral Club, b u t
the former has not reciprocated b y
breaking his vow that his sports ended
In the summer of 1944 these t w o
with high school matriculation.
This
decided to favour the Field Husbandry
twosome is almost invariably together,
Department
so they accepted the positions
and t w o more carefree Aggies w o u l d be
as chief advisors in the wheat and hard to find. Each has become accustomed
forage divisions. These experts postulated
to being on the receiving end of
and proved their theory (which
the other's nimble wit. T h e y can be
could be compared to Einstein's theory
found, almost any day, helping amuse
— b u t it w a s n ' t ) —referred to as the
some one, or all of the office girls around
"Golson T h e o r y of Diminishing Exertion.
the campus.
" It can be stated as follows: "If
it requires one day for one man to do
W e salute these t w o fine Aggies. Together
a certain job, it would require t w o days
or singly, they are masters of
for our t w o heroes to do the same j o b . " w o r k and play. Should they stick together
Much to the sorrow of all members of
after graduation, the world will
the Department these t w o did their utmost be at their feet. If they separate, each
to live up to their theory.
will have half the world and will be
Amongst the forage crops, Al could be striving for the remaining part.
f o u n d at any time in the most uncomfortable
"East is East and West is West
positions— b u t still he slept
on.
N a t worked hard too.
A t O.A.C. they meet the r e s t '
COLLEGE
Murray

PERSONALITIES

McNab—

"I have enjoyed m y stay at the O.
A.C. and I have enjoyed working w i t h
the staff and students."
W i t h these few words we lose a professor
and a friend.
"Doc" McNab
will leave the Ontario Agricultural College
at the end of the fall term to embark
on a new, and entirely different
career. In J a n u a r y he will report to the
plant and research laboratories of Sharpies
Chemicals Incorporated in Wyandotte
Michigan, and t w o m o n t h s hence
will report to the head offices in Philadelphia
where he will take u p position
as Assistant Director of Development.
T o most of us w h o are still at the
College, the " D o c " is associated only
w i t h chemistry and study but to m a n y
of those w h o have graduated before us
he was also assistant coach of the rugby
team or coach of the hockey team. He
has always been interested in college
athletics and for several years was H o n -

Dr. M. C. McNab
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In 1925 he entered
President of the Athletic Associationfellowships.
Queen's University with a Carter Scholarship
, the Prince of Wales Scholarship
Born in 1908 in Gravenhurst, Ontario, in chemistry and physics and the Sir
Doctor McNab moved to Renfrew Oliver Mowat Scholarship in maths and
, Ontario, at an early age and from physics. Graduating in 1928 he won
the time he entered Renfrew High along with his B.A. a fellowship which
School he seems to have developed a granted him two years study and an
hobby of collecting scholarships and M.A.

Honorary

.

am I putting
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After a period of four years on the
staff of Chemistry Department at
Queen's, " D o c " left for the University
of Chicago on another fellowship and
in 1935 he acquired his P h . D .
He
made another conquest in this period
too, for in 1934 he was married. Another
fellowship, this time the Eli Lilly
Fellowship, gave him a year of postdoctorate work and in the fall of 1936
he came to the O.A.C., to stay until
this Christmas.

REVIEW

statement: " T h e death overseas of a
number of wonderful boys of the O.A.C.
w h o were very close friends has left
me with as deep a feeling of bereavement
as anyone could have— I shall
never forget them."
" A n y former student will be very
welcome to visit me in Philadelphia and
to write to me at any time."

When asked if he had anything to
say for the Review he left us with this

I feel sure that when I say, "So-long
'Doc' and lots of luck," I am speaking
for all the students w h o have ever
known him.

L O V E S and L I V E S of 4 T 5 ' s

ALUMNI HIGHLIGHTS

Year '33 seems to have a philosophy
Dick Sterling— " D i d I have a good
comparable to the one of year ' 4 5 — time? Someone must k n o w ! "
" A little bigger and a little better." At
Bill Robinson — " A w ! just one more,
least their Alumni Dance falls into that
just
class. T h i s year the senior year was determined one more."
Ross Cairns— " L e t ' s not waste too
to make this affair a memorable
one. And what memories! Of course, much time dancing."
some remember only leaving Guelph and
" C o o n r o d " : to house detective, "But
returning broke, bleary-eyed, bloated
I
tell
you, I've got a room. I don't remember
and blue for days to follow.
Some
where, but I've got one."
even remember being at the dance. Naturally
all the fellows had rooms—
J o h n Beach: to same individual, " O h
110, 260, 493, 8 5 3 / 1143, etc. T h e yeah! Put up your dukes. Hey, Trimmer
fortunate ones had to wait a short time
, hold mine u p will you?"
for their rooms six to eight hours. A
A Prof. — " I wonder where my wife
few slept, a few even got to the dance.
Arthur Murray could have picked up is?"
innumerable new dance steps had he
Anonymous 45er, smoking a cigarette
been there.
It seems that Robinson
next morning— " H o l y smoke! I'm
learned his dance steps from the Western
wearing lipstick!"
Indians. Goldman had both feet on the
ground once or twice— s o I ' m told.
Al Harvey— " H e y , Sweeney. W h y
"Willie A n o m o l a " took off early in the wasn't this chicken plucked before it
evening and landed only to refuel several was cooked?"
times during the night.
Several
fellows, unfortunately, spied a table
CAMPUS CAPERS
laden with filled glasses. Very appropriately
— R a l p h Trimmer can be heard singing
, they all made a toast and quite
, " I ' m Dreaming of a Wet Christmas.
graciously downed the contents of their
"
glasses in one gulp. T h e cries of "fraud
— f r a u d " could be heard ringing
— E m i l Godo received a letter addressed
throughout the hall. These boys passed
to him as "President of the Ontario
out. When one was revived he feebly
Agricultural College." D o you
muttered "water" and once more passed
think she is gullible, Emil?
into oblivion. It was a rare occasion,
but let's remember next year fellows—
— R o c k y asked me not to mention
let's start preparing for a "bigger and him in this article, as Rocky says, " T h e
better" reunion.
truth hurts."
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— I won't mention Alphonse Aboud
either.
He's finally admitted that,
"Yes, she does fly on a broomstick."
— O u r sympathies and best wishes go
to all members of the other years. We
too had to write those 13 or 14 exams
at Christmas, so you can understand
our feelings towards you.

Tailors to M e n
275 Yonge St.
TORONTO

—Since this is the Christmas issue,
we wish to extend to all members of
year '45 a "Most Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year."
— I t seems that we may have the opportunity
of spending the next term in
residence. If such is the case, we may
find more time to support the programs
of the major societies. And they require
the support of every Aggie.
—Well folks, this is the last issue of
"Loves and Lives." Next year there
will be another reporter w h o will, we
hope, do a better job than yours truly
has done. I wish to say that I've enjoyed
the co-operation received from the
members of the year and although some
of the information found in this column
may not have been authentic, still some
of it was not too far fetched.
Nat.

Have a "Coke" = On with the dance

Coca Cola
At home and away from home, Coca-Cola stands
for the pause that refreshes — has become a symbol
of gracious hospitality.
THE
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RADIO BROADCASTING —
M. Haller
A. Harvey

J. Cowan

C.F.R.B. TORONTO
M. Chapman

F. Helson

Marshall and D o n Moffat in a heated
argument over the necessity of obtaining
Highlighted in November was the annual
t w o rooms instead of one.
With
excursion to T o r o n t o commonly
the reputation o f their imported local
k n o w n as the Alumni. Outside of the
"stuff" at stake, Mush fought a winning
fact that Bill Harley was there, the
battle but with the result that he and
dance maintained its usual standard and
a good time was had by all, judging D o n slept in the bathtub overnight and
Trusting souls
from the reports of others. N o other behind locked doors.
weren't
they?
than Bill Robertson was seen weaving
'46

NEWS

d o w n the hall of floor 6 supported on
Distance was no detriment for Dolson
one side by a domineering will power
, Knapp & Co., for East met West
and on the other b y a blind date.
It
for the first time since far-off September.
seems as though one of them was prevailed
" T h e N i p , " by manipulating the
upon to accept, free, a couple of
combined faculties of Radar, correspondence,
snorts and Bill's frugal ancestry could
and sex appeal, contacted the
"lass with the future" and brought her
not prompt a decline.
in for a beautiful 3-point landing whose
A n d say, was that B o b Ingram propping sojourn lasted until M o n d a y nite. T h i s
up a certain professor or vice versa?
was taken for granted on seeing " D o l s e "
A h well, it's good to get back in the driving up Main Street Sunday morning
old groove again, eh Bob?
heading
direction.
N o one in that lengthy column at
Most of us with full ocular facilities
the wicket for rooms had much of an
idea of the cause of the holdup but one that night saw t w o ex-members of the
year in the persons of Sgt. Gord Ferguson
w h o dared sacrifice his position in line
for the sake of curiosity found " M u s h "
and P / O . W a l l y Oughtred. T h e lat-

in a definitely un G
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latter was sporting a brand new wife, no
less. We wish you the best of luck and
hope that you will be back to O.A.C.
soon.

T h e best news we have to report this
issue is that of a triumph. Year ' 4 7
has done it again! T h e honourable
members from Stewart and Aitken
came out victorious in their debate
A sudden interest in eugenics occurred against first year. Well done fellows
to Dalt Gibson when "the Doc" disclosed
thanks.
the increased frequency of male
About a dozen of us were at the
births in wartime. Pondering his position
momentarily, Dalt sighed and muttered Alumnae last month, and having seen
" A w shucks, and I wanted a girl." the '33 graduates, the question spontaneously
arose in our minds as to where
We hope that in the future P. W . some of '47 will be ten years after graduation
Couse will realize that his boarding
, and in what situations will we
house is in Guelph and not in Kitchener. find them? So, we are going to attempt
Maybe that's what occasioned his
to answer these questions in a
appearance in church Sunday n i g h t — " T e n Years from N o w " column. Our
"the sins that made the past so pleasant conclusions have been drawn from enquiries
to us."
and present day observations.
A new noxious weed, Sen-sen, (McCormick A tall thin man enters a classroom
) , has been identified in the in a Sault Ste. Marie high school. He
Dominion Seed Laboratory by that eminentis immediately pelted with carrots.
young agronomist. During our " U m , please stop, — u m — I am a duly
visit to T o r o n t o lab, Bill came upon a authorized lecturer— u m — I don't mind
comely female w h o was perplexed at you throwing carrots at me, but you
discovering in her sample of seed, several mustn't hit the walls"—more carrots —
large black specimens which had apparently
T h i s is T . A. Bell, B.S.A.
eluded Linnaeus.
But Bill
came to her rescue with the astounding
As a comparison, we picture a pool
theory that it was an old Egyptian deodorant
room in Peterborough's most elite beer
commonly k n o w n as Sen-sen. hall. In waddles the manager. He is
Doubtless the theory had its foundation a short, fat-bellied, red proboscises
in a thorough knowledge of his classmatesB.S.A. — B for B u m — S for snozzle and
.
A for 'appy— Y o u guessed it boozer,
Ed.
you guessed it.
SOPH

SNEEZES

A houseful of kids, a happy but haggard
wife—yes—this is Al's family.

Clair Merkely, B.S.A., M.S. P
Dear Mr. Porter and ever loving Profs,
(piled) H (higher and) D (deeper).
Please don't flunk us, no, none of us
T o turn to the more serious prospects
Sophs,
We promise with honour, in ensuing of the future, we understand t h a t —
terms
A1 Aitken, Harry Burt, Elmer Russel
T o plug, to study, to become bookworms. and Jack Gallin intend to go into
practical farming.
We've all been good, and easy on Frosh,
Stew Brown and Murray Klages hope
Guided them, watched them, and now
to keep those test tubes broken.
by gosh
Burt Matthews has an eye for teaching,
Christmas is here, exams have come,
and A n d y Stewart looks forward
We've tried our best, but man we're
to working on the improvement of the
dumb!
So PLEASE be lenient, push us through, Ayrshire Breed.
Cheerio, Merry Christmas, Happy New
Of others of '47, we have, as yet, no
Year to you.
definite word.
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An observation heard and translated
into readable f o r m —
1st Year— I beg your pardon Sir?
2nd Year —Pardon?
3rd Year — W h a t ?
4th Year— H u h ? — C o m e again?
We would like to congratulate Burt
for coming second in the Public Speaking
Contest. We know you could have

REVIEW

come first, Burt, but you are taking
Prof. McLean's suggestion, that by
coming second for three years and then
first in your last year, you can make
more money than by winning the first
time.
Another of our members of last year
paid us a visit. P. S/L. Bob Black
dropped in to wish us luck with our
exams, and we, in turn, wish you the
best of luck in the Navy, Bob.
' T w a s a cold November night when
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five brave boys stepped out with their by D o n Arscott—11.35 watch presented
to Prof. ? — 1 1 . 3 6 Prof. ? thanks
life resting in ''Glamour" McDonald's
the class for their fairness of play and
(note spelling, Dick) eyes. T h e y nervously
stuttered and blushed when honesty. Shakes hands with D o n and
''Glamour" pushed them into the arms calls him the best dam thief he has met
of five pretty nurses. What they did — D o n returns the compliment— 11.42
during the next few hours is none of Prof. ? says "For this crop you need
class
our business, but from the "grape-vine" well rotted manure—11.42 l / 2
bursts from lecture r o o m — 1 1 . 4 3 lecture
came these reports.
concluded.
Baldwin was happy. His date was
dark, good-looking, and didn't go
Those two boys " J u g " Gallin and
steady with a freshman.
" B a t t y " Leuty caused quite a disturbance
Pearson was sporting a black eye the
on College Lane the other night.
next day. He blamed "Glamour" for W h y it is rumoured THEY led "Spooner"
not telling him that his date had false
Abraham astray—aspirins—ale
teeth. T o quote " S p u d " he said: " I nerve tablets—my shattered nerves!
fell flat on my face, when her upper
From "Morning Reveries" by Clair
plate broke."
Merkely:
Rus "Hotlips" Bruce— " I couldn"t Scrape! scrape! scrape!
dance, but it was heavenly holding her Each morning I have to shave;
while she danced."
And then with a tonic to coax my hair
Bill Brown— " I f
this I'll be sunk."

Galt hears about

Merk— " I f I am ever sick boys, take
me to St. Joseph's Hospital — T o r o n t o
was never like that!"

T h e top of my head I lave.
And this is the song I sing
While giving the blade a shove:
" W h y can't I be bald upon my chin
And have whiskers that grow up
above?"

"Glamour" — T h e
dance was
so
crowded there was necking room only.

W e must apologize for an omission
This poem is dedicated to Burt Matthewsin the last issue. For some unknown
. Many years of his life have been reason we left out news of Bruce Knox
in the Navy. N o Bruce, we haven't
spent in research along these lines and
forgotten you.
After all w h o could
his final hypothesis is Love 'em and
Leave 'em or T h e Four F's. So here's ever forget you with the dreamy look
to your health Burt, and may your life in your eyes, every Monday morning.
be full of "little ones."
So long for n o w gang— G o o d luck
on your exams. A Merry Christmas
Necking is a tricky game,
and a Happy New Year.
Its rules are hard to follow,

T h e only officials are the dame,
A n d the persuasive little fellow.

It's played by young and old alike,
Most of these are lovers,
T h e game may last throughout the
night,
Or be broken up by mothers.
Excerpts from A n d y Stewart's Hort.
notes:
Hort. lecture—started to enter
at 1 1 . 0 0 — 1 1 . 1 5 Prof. ? quiet please
— 1 1 . 1 7 , Prof. ? watch missing—
11.18 search starts—11.25 search ends
—-still no w a t c h — 1 1 . 2 6 opening speech

Scoop and Scandal.
' W H E R E D O W E G O F R O M HERE'
OR
'ARE Y O U KIDDING?'
Time, like the O . A . C . bus, waits for
no one. W e have been dashing around
for the last three months like Dewey
in the last lap of his presidential campaign
. Plenty has happened to us and
we are learning new things every day.
One Freshman is preparing to give a
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course on jiu-jitsu as a means of making Hume (3/4) Cronyn give an announcement
a little extra money. We have been
on his pet—the "Field Hub.
"initiated" silly and in Year '48 we Club." A lot happens and a lot is remembered
have the best collection of bootblacks
. Year '48 is very versatile
in the country. The departments haven't and we have the makings in our year of
forgotten us either and we have had absolute geniuses. Prof. McNab walked
in one day, saw what Babe Miller
so many tests that I feel like a draftee
after his first medical. Now the prospect was doing to atoms and called the lecture
off. The world will never forget
of Christmas is upon us and this is
our
wonderful
disappearing act when
the thing every Freshman has been
we
found
that
our
subject was becoming
dreaming about, white or in any shade
too
tough
to
come
to "grips" with.
you wish. Christmas, and the thought
Already we have heard from three of
of going home is very dear to the hearts
the world's greatest magicians asking us
of all of us. We'll feel like veterans on how it is done. Yes, the time has gone
a furlough after having been through fast up here, in fact, it goes so fast that
the toughest part of the war. Things a couple of fellows are getting set to
have been going so fast that we don't graduate at Christmas. This will be
realize how much we've done and how the shortest of the short courses. I feel
much we've been done. In this short that when we come back we will be so
period of time we have met more people full of spirit that it will take us weeks
than a guy trying to get rid of his to pull ourselves together. "Guelph, we
monthly quota of liquor. I know that will be back, and when Year '48 returns
I will never forget some of the gags we the Sophomores might as well forget
have all shared together. I laugh every
about the other time
sex." I'll grab this
I think of those beautiful questions chance to wish all of you the best of
that Fuller can ask at times. I only
Christmas' and if I don't come back
have to close my eyes and I can hear next term, send my mail to Mackenzie
King.

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT..

Sweaters — Clothing
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Skates —

Skis —

Gym

Badminton

TORONTO
RADIO AND SPORTS LTD.
Toronto

A little patter, a little chatter,
A little stuff, a little rough.
Here comes Comely,
Higgldy wobbly,
I often wondly,
W h y Comley's so lonely.
A fellow from Kitchener told me to
tell Charlie Hickman, Doug Henry, Al
Wall, Hume Cronyn, Walt Hanbridge,
and "Richard" Levick that if the foregoing
gentlemen will send sufficient postage
he will return their trousers left
on his premises.
I'll amble with Gamble
Through thick and through bramble,
I'll forge with Jack George
Through river and gorge,
I'll sing with Mac King
Through fountain and spring,
But things will be murky
When I go jerky with "Cercy."
A1 Barron.
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Ketchum's Clincher Ear Tags
Tattoos
Leg and Wing Tags
Export Tags
Pelt Seals
Lamb Grade Tags
Weighing Machines
Grading and Hand Stamping Machines
Patented Specialties
Catalogue on request

Ketchum Manufacturing Co. Ltd.,

Ottawa, Ont.

GRAIN
MERCHANTS

60 Years of Experience in

GRAIN
&
WRITE,

* FLOUR
F E E D S

T E L E P H O N E OR W I R E
REQUIREMENTS

US

YOUR

W e can supply Feed Mixers with a wide
r a n g e of By-Products, i n c l u d i n g t h o s e
high in the necessary Vegetable Proteins.

Parrish &

Heimbecker

LI M I T E D

TORONTO
59 KING ST. E.
Rhone ADELAIDE 0431
WINNIPEG

BOARD OF TRADE BLDG.
Phone MARQUETTE 7508

MONTREAL
Calgary
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clubs

and
societies

Ed. Note:—Space is made available Student's Christian Movement
——
_____S. A. Brown
in this section of the Review to all those
clubs and societies on the campus who Animal Husbandry Club_ J. A. Stewart
desire it. At times, through no fault of Bacteriology Club _Miss M. M. Hauser
Chemistry Club
N. F. Smith
the editorial staff, certain clubs fail to Dairy Club
D. A. McNevin
submit material. If YOU are not satisfied
Agronomy Club
E. K. Pearson
with your own club's news, see Poultry Science Club
R. Q. Phillips
the reporter who is listed herewith.
Horticulture Club
Miss S. C. Gervis
HORTICULTURE CLUB NEWS

It is hoped that when another such
meeting is held there will be more in
The Hort. Club held its regular bimonthly
attendance to enjoy it.
meeting on Nov. 22. At that
S. Gervis.
time we had a guest speaker from Toronto
, Mrs. C. Proctor, who is a member
of the Toronto Field Naturalists P O U L T R Y SCIENCE CLUB NEWS
Club. Her topic was: ''Through Forest
The activities of the Poultry Science
and Field with a Camera." Products Club have been concluded for this year.
of these excursions were presented The executive have drawn up next
in the form of slides, photographed and year's programme which includes a
A
painted by the speaker. Mr. Proctor judging competition in January.
series of demonstrations have been planned
was projectionist for the evening.
in connection with the College
Mrs. Proctor took us through the Royal, which should prove of value
especially to the Freshmen in the New
seasons with pictures of wildflowersinterspersed
with those of animals, birds Year.
and reptiles, and an occasional cartoon
The Poultry Science Club wishes you
of her own. Some of the flowers were
lots
of luck, fellows, in the coming examinations
hepatica, dogwood,marsh-marigold,water
, and we hope to see you at
lily and cardinal flower. A wild
our
first
judging
competition in the New
orchid, native to Canada, aroused the
Year.
interest of the members along this line.
Bob Phillips.
Supplementing the flowers were slides of
a pet snake, different types of owls and
a tired frog.
CHEMISTRY CLUB
On Friday afternoon, November
At the conclusion of the slides, both
Mr. and Mrs. Proctor answered questions24th, the Club, upon invitation, visited
put forth by the Club members. Standard Brands Limited in Guelph.
Many were interested in the work behindThe tour of the plant proved very interesting
and educational to all. During
such a lecture which brought forth
the course of the visit we were
information on photography and the
shown all the processes used in the maltpainting of slides.
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Compliments
FLOUR

of

GRAIN
FEED

CEREALS

Guelph
Transportation
Commission

DOMESTIC — EXPORT

R. C. PRATT
68 King Street East, Toronto

KNOWLEDGE
is essential to success in feeding all classes of live-stock and
poultry.
Examine the 'open" formulae of Monarch and Cafeteria
feeds and you will understand W H Y these feeds produce
such outstanding results.

Manufactured By

MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO Limited
TORONTO

MONTREAL
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industry.

The manufacture of the malt is a
very lengthy process and requires many
phases of work in the changing of the
malting barley or corn to malt extracts.
Within the plant there is a chemistry
lab and a bacteriology lab. Here they
BOND C L O T H E S
$25.75 and up
JACK S T E W A R T
Cleaners
Phone 456

WALKER STORES

LIMITED
Ladies' Wear
Men's Wear
Dry Goods House Furnishings
PHONES 632-633

H. O C C O M O R E

FOR
Everything in Sheet Metal and
Roofing
80 Norfolk St.
Guelph

The Gift Shop
1 Douglas Street

REVIEW

analyze all the raw products as they
receive them, and all thefinishedproducts
before they are sold commercially.
By this method the manager can be assured
that the products produced at his.
plant are within the required specification
of that product in question.
The chemists of Guelph and local,
district met in the Chemistry Building,
on November 28 th to form a local
branch of the Chemical Institute of
Canada. Such an organization could be
set up quite successfully in Guelph and
plans are now under way, as a result of
the meeting A local branch in Guelph
would certainly prove of great interest
to chemists in this district, and be of
great benefit to them.
Our final news of this month, and
probably of the most importance, was
the Chemistry Option Banquet, held on
Wednesday evening, December 6th in
the banquet hall of the Ritz Restaurant.
Members of the Chemistry staff and
students of the Option were present on
this special occasion.
After a roast
chicken dinner, served with all accessories
, was devoured, we attempted to
dance to the tune of the "juke box."
During the banquet Dr. McNab, who
has resigned from the College staff and
is leaving for Philadelphia shortly, was
presented with a silver tray. Among
those notorious chemists present were
"Killer" Thomas, "Pa" Telford, "Pil"
Chamberlain, and A1 and Bill, the "bottle
boys."

GUELPH

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY CLUB

SHOES R E P A I R E D
by the GOODYEAR WELT SYSTEM

D. CAMPBELL

51 Quebec St.
Guelph
PROMPT SERVICE

SHOP AT

ZELLER'S

IT PAYS

37 Wyndham St.

-

Guelph, Ont.

On Saturday, November 25, thirtyeight boys participated in thefirstAnimal
Husbandry Judging Competition.
This competition was very keen and the
results were quite remarkable.
Winners in the Freshmen were:
F. G. Moffatt 433 points
B. I. Graham
427 points
J. W. Underwood
424 points
E. G. T . Cunnington 422 points
K. C. Kingsbury
422 points
W. J. Knapp
_ 422 points
C. R. Tisdale
_________422 points
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Dancing
RYAN AUDITORIUM
every
Saturday and Wednesday
Nights
Popular Orchestras

REVIEW

Doughty and
McFarlane
FLOUR

FEED
SEEDS

ALL

Compliments of

KINDS OF

COLE BROS.
Ladies' Wear — Men's Wear

CEREALS

Phone 29

Allan's Bridge

IN A P P R E C I A T I O N
The O.A.C. Review is the only self-sustaining college magazine in Canada.
T h e credit for this is due, to a great extent, to our advertisers.
Over the past forty or fifty years there are several names that stand out in
all issues. Among these are:
The Bond Hardware Limited
Alex. Stewart Limited
Savage and Company
Geo. White & Son._.
Massey Harris Co. Ltd
International Harvester Co. Ltd

_

Guelph
Guelph
Guelph
— — - London
——
Toronto
Chicago

This is not a complete list and is not intended as such. However, we feel
that they deserve credit and we would like, at this time, to thank them.
There are others, too, who see fit to use the Review as a medium of
advertising
. T o every name that has ever appeared in the advertising sections of
the magazine we would like to convey the appreciation that is felt by all who
are associated with the Review. Thanks a million; we need your support and
like to feel that we help you.
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TAMBLYN

DRUG

S T O R E

CIGARETTES
TOBACCO
NEILSONS
WILLARDS
PAGE & SHAW
CHOCOLATES
KODAK FILMS
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
15 Lower Wyndham St.
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Winners
A . C.
J. C
E. K.
P. W .
K. N .

in the Seniors were:
Robertson
__431 points
P. B r a m a l l :
4 3 0 points
Pearson
423 points
Couse
421 points
Dolson
421 points

On behalf of the Club— w i s h i n g y o u
the best o' luck in the examinations and
a happy holiday.
J. A . Stewart.

Phone 142

S. C. M .

STUDENTS, PLEASE NOTE
Stewart's Drug Store offer the finest
services for:

Prescription Filling
Toilet Articles
Camera Supplies Surgical Supports
Lending Library
Magazines
Newspapers

Alex Stewart Ltd
DISPENSING CHEMIST

St. George's Square

Phone 190

Free, Prompt Delivery

REGENT HOTEL
Guelph

Your

Phone 2035

Home

away from

Home

T r y our Home-cooked Meals
Banquets

Private Parties

The

Wallace Printing Co.
Guelph's oldest and largest printing
company

NEWS

By the time this appears in print, the
S.C.M. will have held its second college
service of this term. Plans have n o w
been completed for the holding of this
service in Paisley Memorial United
Church on December 3rd, and we believe
that it is the first in a long time
to be taken entirely by the students.
Speaker of the evening is Ken Lantz of
fourth year, and his subject is 'Modern
Y o u t h and Religion."
Again we are
fortunate in having the services of the
college choir under the direction of Bill
Stewart, and in addition we will have
Art Robertson sing more of his fine
solos. T h i s last service of the fall term
is sponsored by the S.C.M. and Philharmonic
Society.
On November 28 th the fall services
of Study Groups, led by the Rev. Mr.
George Black, were brought to a close.
W e are looking forward to an even more
successful series in the winter term, when
the convenience afforded by residence life
is available to us all.
There will be
more details about this in a later issue.
B y the way, keep on the alert f o r
news about the first College Service t o
be held in Memorial Hall after Christmas
! W e are trying to engage another
good speaker for a real bang-up service
around the end of January, as soon as
everyone has had time to get settled in
residence. More of this later, t o o !

Established 1906
Modern Equipment, Excellent Service
Corner Suffolk and Yarmouth
Office: 19 Suffolk St.
Phone

Sts.
458

BACTERIOLOGY

CLUB

A t the time of writing the first meeting
of the Bacteriology Club has yet to
occur, but let this not be taken as an
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indication of the club's future activities.
A s a matter of fact, the club, this year,
was probably anticipated earlier than in
most other years, when the third year
bacteriology option went to T o r o n t o on
a field trip to visit the O'Keefe's Brewery
.

REVIEW

Under New Management

THE

COLLEGE
Cliff

Hall,

GRILL

Prop.

" A t the Foot of the Hill"

Future activities of the club may not
provide such sights as Gunner running
with his nose in the wind towards the
sacrilegious precincts of a brewery, or
Pivnick actually refusing a second bottle
o f beer, but our first meeting does include
addresses b y Professors Chase and
McDermott.

86 Cardan St.

Opp. C.N.R. Station

O. W . C O L L I E R
FINE PICTURE FRAMING
Done Right and Reasonable
Sheet Pictures

Etchings

Paintings

Come one, come all!

AGRONOMY

CLUB

NEWS

T h e next Judging Competition will
be held early in the New Year, and b y
that time we also expect to announce
some club activities which are entirely
new and different. So, non-members,
d o n ' t say we didn't warn y o u !

P A R L I A M E N T A R Y CLUB

NEWS

(Continued from page 157)
give your debaters all your support, and
perhaps next time you will meet with
more success!
Dr. Christie gave a much appreciated
w o r d of encouragement and congratulation
to the Parliamentary Club for making
such a worthwhile contribution to
college activities. George McLaughlin,
deputy-speaker, officiated in the absence
of Aubrey Hagar.

Repairs our specialty. Discount to
Students Showing Athletic Card.
W.

FARBY
Jeweller

Phone 3160

Opp. Fire Hall

" S a y It With Flowers"

James Gilchrist Estate
Member of
Florists' Telegraph Association
PHONE

Eyes Examined

436

Glasses Repaired

E. P. HEAD
Registered Optometrist
St George's Square

Phone 1529

T h e Sophomores n o w go on to meet
the Juniors, w h o emerged as victors
from the Third-Fourth year debate. T h e
"The Market of Better Meats'
Sophs defeated the Juniors of last year.
Can they do it again? W e predict that
Phone 238
Free Delivery
it will be a great debate, and so when
the day comes, let's see all w h o survive
the Christmas examinations out supporting
their favourite team.
Compliments of

Hales Meat Market

The
Merry Christmas to you all, and best
wishes for success in your examinations
and in the coming year from the Parliamentary
Club.
GUELPH
Ken Klinck.

Hicks-Groom Co.
Limited
:-:

ONTARIO
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CHANGES IN G R A D U A T E
November 11,

Says
Mr. Pioneer

"For Results
that Pay
feed the
Pioneer W a y "

PIONEER

Aitken, H. G., '36 —Research Department,
Continental Can Company, Box 6104,
Montreal, P.Q. Manager, Research Department
.
Archibald, A. '22 —Whitby,
Ont.
Public
School Inspector f o r Ontario County
South.
Archibald, A. W. '34 — T o r o n t o Elevators,
Queen's Quay, Toronto, Ont.
Sales
Manager, Feed Department.
Atkinson, J. '96 — 7 3 4 S. Lucerne Blvd.,
Los Angeles, Calif., U.S.A. Retired.
Bell, F. J. '37 — c / o Dr. G. P. McRostie,
O.A.C., Guelph, Ont.
United States
Coast Guard.
Benallick, W. H. '35 — 2 1 5 Paisley Street,
Guelph.
Discharged f r o m Army Sept.
26, 1944.
Beresford, J. S. '41 —Missing—R.C.A.F. in
August, 1944.
Bradt, O. A. '38 — c / o Mrs. O. A. Bradt,
Horticulture Experiment Station, Vineland
Station, Ont. Canadian Army.
Breckenridge,
G.
J.
'42 —Normandale
Farms, R.R. No. 1, Hyde Park, Ont.
Herdsman.
Brodie, C. M. '34 — 9 Elmwood Ave., Willowdale
, Ont. R.C.A.F.
Bromley, J. M. '37 —Fertilizer Division,
Canadian Industries Ltd., McMasterville,
P.Q. Assistant Superintendent.
Brown, W. C. ' 4 1 — Killed in Action (R.C.A.F.
) in August, 1944.
Buchanan, D. L. '35 — 4 0 Dundas Road,
Guelph, Ont. R.C.A.F.
Buckley, E . N . '23 —Soldier Settlement and
Veterans' Land Act, Campbellford, Ont.
Regional Supervisor.
Buie, W. A. '42 — 5 5
Waterloo Ave.,
Guelph, Ont. Sales and Service, Feeds
Division, Canada Packers.
Campbell, K. C. '37 — 1 1 9 Eramosa Road,
Guelph, Ont. R.C.A.F.
Carroll, T. W. H. '41 — 4 9 0 Gilmour Ave.,
Ottawa, Ont. Technical Assistant, Propeller
and Cartridge Division, United
Kingdom Technical Mission.
Chomut, J. W. ' 3 8 — Bray Hatchery, Brandon
, Man. Manager.
Colbeck, L. H. '25 —Ridley College, St.
Catharines. Ont.
Teacher.
Cooper, F. A. '42 —Killed in Action in
Italy in Sept., 1944. ( A r m y ) .
Dalziel, D. A. '34 — 4 9 Queen St., St.
Catharines, Ont. Canadian Army.
de Salis, J., Assoc. '41 — 1 3 7 Connaught
Ave. N., Hamilton, Ont.
Tester, Steel
Co. of Canada, Hamilton.
Dinnin, H. H., B.S.A. '43 —Hensell, Ont.
Canadian Navy.
Dodson, R. E. '42 —Sylvan Farms, Wheatley
, Ont. Farm Manager.
Donaldson, W. C. '40 — 3 0 Victor Street,
London, Ont.
R.C.A.F.
Duncan, C. C. '16 —Vineland Station, Ont.
Farmer and Poultry Work with F. W .
Bray Co., Hamilton.

profitprovenF E E D S
Western Canada Flour Mills Co.; Limited
Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa, Goderich, St. John, N.B.
Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton

LIST

1944
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Ellsworth, W. B. ' 3 5 — 265 Mary Street,
Waterloo, Ont.
Live Stock and Live
GREGORY'S GIFT
Stock Products Grader, Dominion Dept.
and JEWELLERY SHOP
of Agriculture.
Etherington, W. K. '35 — R . R . No. 5, Hagersville
Guelph's (Veteran) Jeweller
, Ont.
Meteorological Officer,
Guelph's only authorized ROLEX
Dominion Dept. of Transport, Attached
watch dealer
R CA F
3 8 Quebec St.
Fawthrop c . R. '43 (II Degree 1940-41)
— Killed in Action in August, 1944
(Canadian A r m y ) .
Ferguson, R. M. '40 —Dominion Chemical
Company, Sarnia, Ont.
Maintenance
JEFFERY & SPENCE
Engineer.
Funston, M. K. '32 — T o r o n t o Elevators
INSURANCE
Ltd., Queen's Quay, Toronto,Ont.Assistant
Sales Manager, Feed Department.
Gummer Bldg.
Guelph
Phone 463
Gaertner, Erika E. '44— R.R. No. 1, Dundas
, Ont. Graduate Student, Cornell University
.
Galbraith, Catharine (Mrs. J. Denholm) '37
— T r o y , Ont. Housewife.
KEATING
DRUGS
Gilbart, W. R. '44 —Massey-Harris Co.,
Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
Student in Farm
J. B. KEATING, Phm.B.
Machinery Division.
1 Wyndham St. at Carden
Golding, W. V. '37 — R . R . No. 3, Ingersoll,
Ont. Farmer and Hatchery Work f o r
Free Delivery
Phone 3 4 6 0
F. W. Bray Co., Hamilton.
Goltz, R. A. '33 — 4 8 Market Square, Chatham
, Ont. Salesman, Toronto Elevators
Ltd.
Gowland, R. C., Assoc. '17 —Beatty Bros.
Go Direct to the Manufacturer
Ltd., Fergus, Ont. Ration Record Officer
f o r your
.
Graham, H. A. '39 —Victoria Feed Mills,
F U R S OR F U R W O R K
Lindsay, Ont. Branch Manager f o r Toronto
Elevators Ltd.
LA FONTAINES LIMITED
Harrison, H. M. '38 —Killed in Action in
9 5 Quebec St. E.
Est. 1 8 9 8
France ( A r m y ) August 14, 1944.
Hillary, W. V. '29 (Intermediate Year
1 9 2 6 - 2 7 ) — Killed in Action in Italy
( A r m y ) July 3, 1944.
MEYER'S STUDIOS
Howard, Frances '23 — 391 Strathmore
Coast to Coast
Blvd., Toronto 6, Ontario.
Jerome, Fred '33—Mount Hope, Ont.
56 St. George's Square
Farmer and Geneticist and Flock Service
Largest photographic organization
Work f o r F. W. Bray Co., Hamilton, Ont.
in the British Empire.
Jones, W. F. '23 — B o r d e n Co. of Canada,
PHONE 2358
Spadina Crescent, Toronto, Ont. VicePresident in charge of Fluid Milk and
Ice Cream Operations, Borden Co. of
Canada.
Keller, W. P. '43 —Dominion Experimental
Station, Agassiz, B.C. Agricultural Research
and Experimental Plot Man (Agronomy
).
Kenney, J. C. '44 Research Department,
Continental Can Co., Box 6104, Montreal
35 Wyndham St.
, P.Q. Canning Technologist.
Keyes, W. C. '36 — Elgin Co-operative
Services, St. Thomas, Ont.
Manager,
Grain Elevator and Feed Business.
Knowles, R. H. '44 —Box 332,, Fort WilCompliments
liam, Ont. O.C.E. 1944-45.
Lawler, W . P. '42—Killed
in Action in
ONE MINUTE LUNCH
Italy ( A r m y ) Sept., 1944.
Legate, M. B. '38 — 1 1 6 Ursuline Ave.,
G. Manolis
P. Manolis
Chatham, Ont. U.S. Army Air Force.
LeGrow, R., B.S.A. '37, B.V.Sc. '41 — c / o
H. H. LeDrew, B.S.A., 3 College Ave.

McARTHUR'S
SHOES
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Hosiery

Lingerie

Lovely Irish Linens
John Armstrong Ltd.
D R Y

G O O D S

Wyndham

Street

CITY CAB

2600

Kelly's Music Store
WYNDHAM

Corner
and MACDONNELL
STREETS

MUSIC and MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
Radios and Radio Repairs

YOUR HOST IN GUELPH

The

PEACOCK
Restaurant
172 Comfortable Seats
CANDY

GUELPH

ICE

Phone 888

CREAM

ONTARIO

W., Guelph, Ont. Graduate Student at
Cornell University.
Lemay, A. C. '37 —Box 128, Uxbridge, Ont.
111.
Leroux, J. H. '44 —Extension Department,
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph,
Ont. Temporary Assistant.
Mabee, 0. S. '44— High School, Ormstown,
P.Q. Teacher.
Macfarlane Margaret E. '44 —T. D. Harrison
& Son, Niagara Highway, Hamilton,
Ont. Soil Testing in Greenhouses.
MacMillan, J. A. '24 —Chambers and Meredith
Ltd., 24 King St. W., Toronto, Ont,
Manager, County and Farm Property
Dept.
Mahon, J. M. '44 —Feed Division, Canada
Packers Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Specialist in
Feeds, Formulae and Quality Control.
Merritt, R. M. '44 —416 Durie Street, Toronto,
Ont. Canadian Army.
Mervin, A. S. '33 —T. G. Bright & Co. Ltd.,
Niagara Falls, Ont. Chemist.
Minielly, E. G. '20 —Manitoba Sugar Co.
Ltd., Winnipeg, Man. Assistant Agricultural
Superintendent.
Mitchell, A. S. '31 —88 Liverpool St.,
Guelph, Ont. R.C.A.F.
Morrison, A. '34 —202 Lower William St.,
Kingston, Ont. R.C.A F.
Morrow, A. K. '40 —89 Hillsboro St., Charlottetown
, P.E.I. Navy.
McDermott, L. A. '39 —Bacteriology Department,
Ontario Agricultural College,
Guelph, Ont.
Assistant Professor of
Bacteriology.
McNeil, A. A. '33 —Ancaster, Ont. Farms
Supervisor, Canadian
Canners Ltd.,
Hamilton, Ont.
Neave, F. K. '33 —N.I.R.D., Sheffield, Reading
, England.
Assistant, Bacteriology
Department.
Nixon, M. G. '14 —Box 940, New Liskeard,
Ont.
Insurance; Fire, Casualty and
Auto.
O'Reilly, H. J. '42— c / o Mrs. E. G. O'Reilly
, Trout Creek, Summerland, B.C.
Navy.
Overend, E. G. M. '37 —773 Bayview Ave.,
Toronto, Ont. Navy.
Pasfield, D. H. (Lieut.) '35 (II Assoc.
1932-33) —Killed in Action in Normandy
, August 1, 1944.
Patterson, R. A. '29 —Collegiate Institute,
Lindsay, Ont. Teaching.
Ross, A. A. D. '41 —339 Runnymede Road,
Toronto, Ont.
Training Course with
Massey-Harris, 1944-45.
Semple, J. A. '21—568 Golden Ave., Ottawa
, Ont. R.C.A.F
Seymour, H. I. '33 —50 Willard Ave., Ottawa
, Ont. Live Stock Products Grader,
Dominion Dept. of Agriculture, Ottawa.
Shackleton, H. O. '40 —Connaught Laboratories
, University of Toronto, Toronto,
Ont. Work with Blood Plasma.
Sharpe, Muriel M. E. (Mrs. Jess Andrew,
Jr.) '41 —2183 Main St., Niagara Falls,
Ont. Working in a War Industry.
Shaver, S. T. '38 —38 Clinton St., Guelph,
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Ont. Temporary Instructor, Dairy Short
Courses, O.A.C., 1944-45.
Sinclair, A. P. '43— 192 Earlscourt Ave.,
Toronto, Ont. Canadian Army.
Slote, A. H. '43 —1325 Windemere Road,
Windsor, Ont. R.C.A.F.
Sonley, L, T. '39 —Manilla, Ont.
U.S.
Army Air Corps.
Stewart, F. B. '33 —Yoder Bros., Box 230,
Barberton, Ohio, U.S.A. In charge of
Plant Development.
Stewart, R. H. '36— Clarkson, Ont. Singing
with the Metropolitan Opera Company.

ADLER'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
COMPLETE FAMILY OUTFITTERS
17-19 Lower Wyndham Street
Phone 1295
Guelph, Ontario

The George Chapman Co. Ltd.
College Crests, Pennants, Windbreakers,
Dance Favours and Novelties
C. C. M. Hockey and Skating Outfits
1 Quebec St. West
Guelph

Style, M. G. H. '35 —109 Northgate Street,
Bury, W. Edmunds, Suffolk, England.
British Army.
Teasdale, B. P. '34— Poultry Department,
O.A.C., Guelph. Extension Assistant.
Thompson, D. E. '41— Valley Dairy, Penticton
, B.C. Owner.
Thompson, D. L. '43— 330 York St., Cornwall
, Ont. Was Prisoner of War. Now
When you need Insurance,
in hospital in England.
Thompson, T. W. '36— 116 Paisley Street,
Guelph, Ont. R.C.A.F.
Phone 2, Tom Colley
Travers, F. M.— 566 Peel Street, Woodstock
, Ont. Canadian Navy.
Tuero, R. S., Assoc. '40 —261 St. Clements
Ave., Toronto, Ont. R.C.A.F.
Vickars, L. G. '37 (III Year 1935-36) —
76 Eramosa Rd., Guelph, Ont. CanaCompliments of
dian Army.
Walberg, A. O. '36 —United Farmers' Cooperative Cadwell Coal Company
Co. Ltd., Neeve St., Guelph,
COAL
COKE
WOOD
Ont. Research Chemist.
Phone 2441
22 Dufferin St., Guelph
Walker, J. P. '43 —Poultry Department,
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph,
Ont. Temporary Extension Assistant.
Wallace, T. D. H. '43 —Electro-Metallurgical
Company, Welland, Ont. Assistant
Chemist.
CENTRAL SHOE REPAIR
Wallis, W. G. '34 —43 Cross Street, Weston
, Ont. Canadian Army.
16 Carden St.
Shoe Repairing
Wass, N. H. '33— No. 4 Dorlcote Place,
Complete line of
Norton-on-Tees, Durham, England. Medical
Officer, Royal Army Medical Corps
MEN'S BOOTS AND SHOES
in Egypt.
Watson, D. W. '34—Morpeth, Ont. Chemical
Warfare Service, U.S. Army.
Whiteside, H. W. '28 —Seed Potato Certification
Office, Plant Protection Division,
Dominion Department of Agriculture,
R . W . B E L L , OPTOMETRIST
Barrie, Ont. Inspector.
Whiteside, W. H. '36— 218 Main St., Simcoe
Gummer Bldg. - Guelph
, Ont. Canadian Army.
Whitty, R. G. B., Assoc. '32 —146 Bradford
Phone 2 1 2
Street, Barrie, Ont. Canadian Army.
Wilson, Lieut. Bruce '43 (II Deg. 1940-41)
— Killed in Action in France (Canadian
Army) August 13, 1944.
Wood, W. Y. '21 — c / o Mrs. J. K. West,
Presbyterian Manse, St. Thomas, Ont.
R CA F
Woodruff, W. A. '24 —894 Wilmott Street,
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
Niagara Falls, Ont.
Canadian Army
POULTRY IN SEASON
(Reserve).
Young, Constance M. '41 (nee Constance
Phone 1452
79 Suffolk Street
Davey) —426 Glenholme Ave., Toronto,
10, Ont. Housewife.
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GRAIN & COAL
Limited
Ontario & Western Grain
Feeds

PRATT'S—

Chopping Mills
Coal

Guaranteed Poultry
and
Livestock Preparations

Head Office:
Royal Bank Building
Toronto 1

A n Investment
in good
Appearance

FASHION CRAFT CLOTHES
PHONE

4 3 1

Albert Brown
MEN'S WEAR

R O Y A L
B A N K
GUELPH

B U I L D I N G
O N T A R I O

The

W.C.Wood Co. Ltd.
Manufacturers of

Electrical Farm Equipment
ELECTRIC FENCES
FEED GRINDERS
MILKING MACHINES
MILK COOLERS

THE SIGN OF THE
MAPLE LEAF IS YOUR
GUARANTEE
FOR
T H E B E S T IN
ENTERTAINMENT!

OAT ROLLERS

In Guelph It's The

Head Office and Factory
123 Woolwich St., Guelph, Ont.
Branch Office
2473 Dundas St. W., Toronto

CAPITOL, ROYAL
and PALACE Theatres

KITCHENWARE

GENERAL HARDWARE

The BOND HARDWARE CO., Limited
The

"Review's"

Oldest Advertiser

JOHNS-MANVILLE BUILDING MATERIALS
Asphalt Shingles and Roofings
Cedar Grained Asbestos Siding
Rock Wool Insulation

Martin-Senour 100% Pure Paint
Pratt and Lambert Interior and Exterior Finishes
GUELPH'S LEADING HARDWARE STORE

Phone 1012
BUILDER'S SUPPLIES

SPORTS' GOODS

Grain Merchants
in Canada
since 1857
A COMPLETE SERVICE
in

Wheat and Feed Grains
All Kinds — All Grades

James Richardson & Sons
Limited
STAR BUILDING
TORONTO

Offices from Coast to Coast

